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( l' ) T he signature of at least 011e attorn~·y practicing in this Con rt, and his address. 
§2. Form and Contents of Appellee's Brie£. T he brief for the appellee shall con-
tain : 
(a) A subject in<lcx :ind lahk· of c1tat io11s w ith ca;;es alphabetically arranged. Cita-
tion, oi V irgin ia ca,.:, nllht n· fl'r to t11e \'i rginia Reports and, in addi tion, may refer 
to othn ncports con taininK such cases. 
(h) A statement of the ca~c and of the points involved, if the appellce disagrees 
with th t: statement o f a ppellan t. 
(c) A sta tement t> f l ht: facts which arc 1wccssary to correct or :implify the state-
men t in appellant' s hricf in so far as it is cki:-mcd erroneous or inadequate, with ap-
propria t11 n :frr t: ntes to tlw pages of the record. 
! ,1 ) ,\rgument in , 11 pport of the posit ion uf appcllee. 
The Lrief shall be ,. i~11ed by at leas t one at torney p racticing in this Court, givi11g 
his addre, s. 
~3. Reply Brief. Thi: n:ply brief (if any ) o f the appellant shall contain all the 
author ities rel ied on Ly him not referred to in hi, opening brief. l n other respects 
it , hall conform w till" rcquin:n1<:nts for ap11eJI N.',, brid. 
§4. Time of Filing. t\~ ,oon as the cs ti111ated cost of printing the record is paid 
by the appellant, the clerk shall forthwi th pn,n'l'd to have pr inted a suffi ci<:nt number 
o f e1,pil·s of the record nr t he ch:s ignalt:d pa rts. Upon receipt of ~he pri!llcd copies 
, ,r L>f t it<' , ubs titu ted cnpic, allowed in lieu o f printe <I copies under Rule 5 :2, the 
dnk shall forthwith mark thc tiling date 011 each copy a n<l transmit th ree copies of 
the prin ted n:cord to each c,nmstl of record, nr not ify each cot111bcl of record of the 
ti l111~ d:,te oi the subs tit11tctl copies. 
(a) The opening bri,·f oi the appdlant ~hall he fi led in the clerk 's o ffice wi thin 
twl'nty -nne day5 aftl' r thl· date the pr intl'd copic~ oi the record, or the substituted 
copies allowed u nder H uie :'-:.!, arc fi led 111 thl' clerk's o ffice. The brief of the ap-
ptlkc , hall he fi led in thl' clerk';. office not lt·s~ than twenty-one days, and the reply 
brid of tht appellant 11nt lt·ss t han two days, bdore the first day of the session at 
which the case is lo Le la•ar<i. 
(b) U nless the appdlaut's brief is fikd at least forty -two days before the be-
g inning o f the next s<·ssi1111 nf the Cou r t, the ca se, in the absence o f stipulation of 
counsel, will 1>ot lw ral l,·il al tha t session nf the Court; pnwiclcd, however, that ::i 
cr iminal case ma ,· be call i:,l a t th.: next ,c,s ion if t he Commonwealth's brid is filed :it 
ka, t fo urteen da)'S prior to the call ing of thi: case, in which event the reply brief for 
th<· appellant shall he tilod not late r t han th, ,lay bd orc the case i,,. calln l. T his para-
g raph doe,; no t extend the time allowt d by pa ragr~.ph (a ) abo\'c for the filing of the 
appdla11t's brief. 
( C') Counsel fo r oppn,ing parties may Ii le with the clerk a w ri t t r n stipulation 
cha nging- the t ime for fil ing hrids in a ny rast· ; provided, howt'Vl'f, that all briefs 
11111, t he ti!t,d 1101 la tt•r than tht d;1y bdorc ~11ch ,·asc is to be heard. 
~5. N umber of Copies. Twt' nty- fi ve copi t•s (lf ,,ach brief shall he filed with the 
clt- rk of t he Court. an cl al k a~t three copies 111;1ilcd or delivered to opposing counsel on 
or bdor,· the day on wh ich the brief is filed . 
~6. Size and Type. llrid , shall be n ine inches in length and six inches in width, 
sc, as to con ionn in di111t•ns1ons to t he p rinted n:cord. and shall be printed in t ype no t 
le,, in ~izc, as to heigh t ;111d width. tli.in the type ih which the record is printed. The 
reeor<l number of the caH· a nc.1 the names and a,lc.lrc,ses oi counsel submitting the brief 
shall be printed on the front cover. 
R7. Effect of Noncompliance. If neither party has filed a brief in compliance w ith 
thc requirements of this r11 lc, the Court will nol hear ora l argument. If one party has 
but the other has no t filed s11ch a brief, the party in default will not be heard orally. 

. NOTICE TO COUNSEL 
This case probably will b 
be helcJ\PR J95J e called ar rhe session of courr ro 
You wil l be advised 1 
Prior names of couns;;er mfore definitely as to rhe dare. 
on ronr cover of briefs. 
M. B. WATTS, Clerk. 
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I II t It(' ~ ttprcn1<.' l'o11 r t of :\ }l})l·,ib l1 eld a t tit<.' ( 'on r t-Lihrn r y 
l{nildi1w i11 the t. ' itv or Hid1J11011d on Tlrnrsdn,· t hl' 11th dny :--, . . 
ot' .January, 1951. 
( '0.\1.\IO~,YEALTTT ! IF \'llWl\U, , :\T TIIE 1n:LAT I0 i\ 
U P_.\. LT~COL~ c;1n: 1,: :-,: .\~D llU.\1 1·: L.-\:-.:DS DE -
VELUP:-lE ~T ('< >Hl ' OH:\1'10~, _.\ppellan1 !;, 
_.\LJ~XA~DIUA WA'l'l•:H ('0.\LPA~Y, .A COH PORATlON, 
A ppellee. 
F rom tlw Sl .t tl) ( 'orporat icm ( 'on1111i:;,-. io 11 . 
1 · po11 the pditio 11 ol' ( '01nn1011wenlth of Vi rg·i11i a, at the 
n•ln I ion of .A. Lincoln <: l'l' ('ll 111Hl Horne Ln 11 ds D0v<.,Jopmc•11t 
Uo rporntion, a11 appP11I a ;-; of' ri.!(111 i~ awnrdcd t ll <.•111 from :rn 
ordur e1tf ered by til e ktale ( 'orporatio11 Conrrni ~sion on the 
:n :-t <lay of J uly, l!J50, in a Ct' r rni n procoeclil1g lhc n ther ein 
dl'pe11cli11g wherein t111, s 11 id ])C' t it io11e n; were pl11i 11t if'fs aJHl 
A lcxand l'ia , ,ater Co111p<1 ny, 11 corporab011. W,l :-; dcfo11dnnt: 
upon the pct itio11en;, fl t' sonr <: one fo r them, c1it c•1·i11g into · 
ho nd wit Ii sufficient . C<" t1 r ily lwfo rc tho clerk of the s11 id St.a t e, 
Corporat ion Oo1umissio11 i11 iJ 1p pc11alty of fin? h 11 11tlrcd <loJ-
ltt rs, wilb condi tion ns 111,, l;iw di rect~. 
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A LINCOLN GREEX 
3027 South Columbus Sh'eet 
Arlington, Virginia 
June 15, 1950 
State Corporation Commission, 
Richmond, Virginia 
Attention: Hon. H. Lester Hooker 
Gentlemen: 
I am in receipt of your coum,el 's letter of .June 8th, en-
closing a copy of rnl<'!- of the Alexan<lria "'\V ater Company 
with respect to extensions. Thl' lettl'r of November 10, 1949, 
to the City Manager of Alexmulria was writtm with knowl-
edge of ancl because of the rufos in question. 
On behalf of the Home Lands Dl',·elopment CorpOT'ation, 
of which I am President, nnd in my personal enpacity as a 
person who plans to build a house for personnl use on Key 
Drive, I herewith mnke eomplnint n~ninst the Alexandria 
Water Company, hasecl on the fnds set forth in the copy of 
the letter elated NovemhC'r 10, 1949. to '\V. Guy Ancell, City 
Manager of Alexandria mid on the facts set forth in the letter 
signed by A. C. Slaymaker., Sanitarian of the City of Alexan-
dria, dated l\farch 6, 1950~ nll of which are incorporated herein 
and made n pnrt of this complaint by reference. These lmv~ 
been previously sent to you. I charp:e: 
1. That the ruleR with respect to C'Xtem1ions arc unreason-
able in that they fail to except from tbeir scope situations 
where the law does not permit n deposit to be exaC'ted. These 
situations and the law thereon nre set forth in the letter to 
W. Gm· Ancell. 
2. That the rules are inapplicahl<' to the City of Alexanclrin 
because of the increase in population in the last five ~·cars. 
3. That the rules are inapplicable to Key Drive in the C'ih· 
of Alexandria for the reasons Ret forth in the letter to the 
City Manager of Alexandria and are therefore unreasonable, 
discriminatory and contrai~· to aw. ... . . 
4. That the rules will crea eatin · '' 
"··· I 
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liazard to the health not only of the residents along Key 
Drive but also of the City of Alexandria. 
5. That i't is the dutv of the Alexandria "\\Tater Company, 
pursuant to Section 56:261 of the Code of 1950 to furnish an 
~clequate supply of water at reasonable rates and charges; 
that tlie requirements of a deposit in the circumstances set 
forth in the letter to the City l\fonnger of Alexandria is in 
fact an unreasonable charge and prevents at this time the 
,construction of houses by individuals within the limits of the 
City of Alexandria; that the regulation in question places it 
in the power of the Alexandria \Vater Company to control 
the building of houses within the City of Alexandria and to 
,control the growth of tlie city, all of which is umeasonable 
m1d contrary to law. 
page 2} Your petitioner therefore respectfully prays that 
the Alexandria ·water Company, pursuant to Sec-
tions 12-14 and 56-6 of the Code of 1950, be compelled to dis-
charge its public duty and cease the practice of exacting de-
posits for the extension of its lines within the City of Alexan-
dria and particularly along Key Drive; that the Alexandria 
"\Yater Company be directed to extend its lines along Key 
D..-ive. 
Your petitioner also requests, pui·suant to section 12-55, 
that the process or subpoena of the Commission be issued, 
directing A. C. Slaymaker, Sanitarian of the City of Alexan-
dria, to appear and testify at the hearing upon this petition 
mul that the Alexandria ·water Company be directed to pro-
duce its hooks of accounts, including the record showing its 
w~t income aurl profits from the sale of propertv formerlv 
owned by it. Sucl1 records are necessary as yom: petitione·r 
is inform()d that the Alexandria ,v ater Company mav claim 
thnt it ie finnnciall~· unable to extend its wate1: lines along 
Kev Drive. 
Your petitioner further prays that the matter be set for 
hearing as soon as possible in view of the fact tl1at one house 
is being erected on Key Drive; that the owner of snid house 
proposes to use a well, because the Alexandria ,vater Com-
pany would not extend its lines along Key Drive, although 
requested to do so; that the use of a well in Kev Drive is a 
lmzard, both to tl1e present and prospective d\\;elJerR along 
Key Drive and to the citizens of the City of Alexandria. 
Very truly yours, 
.· ,, 1 ii\lr(Sign~d) A. LINCOLN GREEN 
·,· ·,,,,/ 
4 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia: 
(Note: The Jctters referred to in the second paragraph of 
this letter are with the exhibits in this case marked Exhibit8-
A and B.) 
page 3 ~ COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
STATE CORPOHATIOK CO)DUSSION 
At Richmond, .July 5, 1950 
Commonwealtli or Virginin, at the Relation of A. Lincoln 
Green and Home Lull(]s Development Corporation 
11. 
AlEXnncJria \Vater Company, a Corporation 
CASI~ NO. 10079. 
ON .JUN~} Ifi, 1950, c11me A. Lincoln Green and Home Land:-: 
Development Corporutiou, the complainants, and filed their 
complaint aguinst Alexamlriu \Vntcr Company, the respond-
ent, allc~iug tli:tt it is the duty of said respondent, under tlu• 
provisions of Section 56-261 of the Code of Virginia, to fur-
nish an udcquatc supply of water at rcas01mble rates aml 
charges, and pruyiug that snid respoudent, pursuant to 8cc-
tions 12-14 and 56-6 of the Code of Vir~inia of 1950, be com-
pelled to discharge the puhlic duty owed by it to complaiu-
ants and cease the prncticc of exacting deposits for the exten-
8ion of its lines within the City of Alexandria and particu-
larly along Key Drive in saicl City, nnd that said responde11t 
he dil'ccted to extend its lines along said Key Drive; and it 
nr,pearing proper so to <lo. 
IT IS ORDEHED: 
(1) Thut a procecclinA' he, nnd it is hereby, instituted, a~-
rigncd Ca"e No. morn, docketed uncl set for hearing in th<" 
Courtroom of the Commission, at 10:00 A. 11., on the 28th 
clay of .Jnl~·, J!J50; 
(2) That pl'oper process i~l'lne against the respondent. 
Alexandria ·water Co111pm1y, and that it clo :ippear Ht said 
time nn<l place nil(] show c1mse, if any it has, why tlw relier 
requested in the complninnnts' petition s11onld not be granted; 
and 
(a) That an nffosted C'opy I1creof be sent to tlle C'omplai11-
nnts and to tll(• l•Jngi1wcring Division of Hie Commission, null 
timt nn nttestccl copy hereof, together with the process issu('(l 
Commonwealth, ex rel., v. Alexandria ·water Co. 5 
herein, be served upon the respondent, Alexandria ·water 
Company. 
A True Copy 
Teste: 
N. "\V. ATKINSO~ 
Clerk of the State Corporntion Commission 
page 4 ~ CO:\DIONWJ.~ALTH OF VIRGINIA 
STATE CORP<HL\,rION COl\E\IISSIOX 
Commonwealth of Virgfoin, at th<> relation of A. Lincoln 
Green and Home Lnnds Developm<>nt Corporation 
v. 
Alexandria "~ ater Com1w11y, a corporation 
CA8E XO. 100i9. 
Present: Conuuissioners: \V. ).[a rshall King (Chairman), 
TI. Lester Hooker, Ralph rr. Catternll ( Commissioner Hooker 
presiding). 
Appearances: ::\Ir. A. Lincoln Green, Counsel for Home 
Lands Development Corporntion and p,.o Se. 
::\Ir, Gardner L. Roothe, Counsel for Alexandr.in "\Yater 
Company. 
:?\Ir. Norman S. ]~Hiott, Counsel for the Commission. 
page 5 ~ Commissioner Hooker: All right, l\Ir, Green, 
proceed. 
:::\[r. Green: I want to prC'sent in evidence a copy of S. C. C. 
Rule No. 4, which is n rule of the Al(•xnndrin "\Yater Com-
pany, here in issue. , 
Commissioner Hooker: There is no ohjertion to that I 
suppose. 
\fr. Boothe: Not the :,;ligh1est. 
Commissioner Hooker: It will he received and filed as Ex-
hihit "Green No. 1". 
}fr. Green: Inasmuch as l know some of the~e fnct~, I will 
]iavc to take the stand. Before I do so, is it in order to 
offer-
Commissioner Hooker: Suppose you he sworn nnd then 
offer what you wish. 
6 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
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a witness introduced on behalf of Complainant, being first 
duly sworn, testified as follows: 
Commissioner Hooker: Proceed. 
A. I would like to offer in evidence this nmp of the City 
of Alexandria. 
page 6 ~ Commissioner Hooker: It will he received and 
filed as Exhibit "Grec·H Ko. 2". 
A. I also want to offer in e,·idence this plnt of the area 
in question subject to corrl'ction, if nny, hy Mr. Boothe. 
l\lr. Boothe: The only objection to the Plut is that it is 
platted in lots and it hns not been subdivided. 
l\Ir. Green: I will show that. 
Commissioner Hooker: It will be reeei ved mid filed as 
Exhibit "Green No. 3". 
Mr. Green: Now may I first point out the area here in-
volved 1 First on Exhibit 2-
.Mr. Boothe: You are teAtifriug now? 
Commissioner Hooker: Yes. he has been sworn. 
Mr. Green: Yes. 'fhe ftl'Nl iHvolved is hounded on the 
West bv Marshall's Lane nncl on the South bv Kev Drive. 
On the East about one thommnd feet from l\lnr811all's· Lane is 
Quaker Lane ,vith Key Drin> running off of' Quaker Lane to 
the East. To the North of' the Lane the Jund in question at 
Chapel Hil1, onlr about 200 feet awny, it has water. Quaker 
Lane has water .• Tft1me~·'!'I Lnne, one point 100 feet 
page 7 } to 140 feet at ,Tanney's Lane has wnter. To the 
East is Chinquapin Villnge, n low cost Government 
development some years ago, which has water. Ahout four 
hundred yards from KC'y Drh·e is ~[cA rthur Sehool, an ele-
mentary school, and of course it haH wnter. The City has 
recently purchased land, I believe subje('t to correction, it is 
right next to the McArthur School nncl nearer 'Key Drive, 
for a high school. Quaker Lane hns bm1 servicl', the l~piscopal 
High School is across the way and nt the eorner of Quaker 
and King Street, wMch is the next street to Quaker Drive, 
and a large shopping center, ttnd on that roacl there iR another 
road joining a quarter of a mile down here where there are 
Churches of all denominations. From Quaker Lane you run 
into Shirley Highway, a direct highway into ,vashington 
within twelve minutes. '' 
Coming down to the smaller map, which is an enlarged 
'Commonwealth, ex l'cl., 'V. Alexandria ,vater Co. 
A. Lincol1i Green. 
section of the area involved, the lnnd that belongs to n1e1 or 
1·uther to the Corporation that I had incorporated., is sur• 
rounded bv this red line on both Elides of Marshall Lnne. We 
calJed it ''l\farshall 's Lane'' which is dedicated to mv wife's 
Father, who was also a very good Virginian. These roads 
are not divided up 011 tlie map filed. They are the 
page 8 } way I am going to divide them u11 as and when I 
can get ,vater nnd sell some of them. The particu-
Jnr lot on which I desire to build is this one, the easterly om~ 
nearest Quaker Lane, nnd I have in my hand sketches and esti-
mates of the house in question • 
.Mr. Boothe: I object to that. 
A. I think they are admissible ns sl1owii1g good intention 
which is a prerequisite for g-etting water. 
Commissioner Hooker: Tl1c objection is ovorrulecl. 
A. I t>ffer it ns an estimate of cost, complainant's exhibit 
Ko. 4 and 5. 
Commissioner Hooker: Thev will l>e received and filed as 
Exhibits "Green Nos. 4 nud 5'\ 
:Mr. Boothe: If the Commission will allow me; I would like 
to take exception to its ruling on tl1is. 
Commissioner Hooker: Y cs, you don't ha\te to note an 
-0xception. You have an appeal ns a matter of 1'ight. 
\Yitness: Does the Commission desire to look at these? 
Commissioner Hooker: No, not at present. Go 
page 9 ~ ahead and e:'1.-plain them. 
A. On this Key Drive this yellow or ornnge line is a large 
sewer main which crossl's part of the land owned by a large 
corporation. From tl1ere is a spur going up this wny which 
H'rYes a house constructed at this point. 
Commissioner Hooker: Up this wny, what do you mean by 
that? 
A. Going up to Quaker Lane. 
Commissioner Catterall: On Key Drivef 
A. Yes, on Key Drive going'to Quaker Lane. 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
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Q. You mentioned "Key Drive" on the other side·, docs rt 
go that way! 
A. I made an error. It g,oes around to this spur- this wny. 
(Note: The witness indicated what he meant on the map 
without giviug the reporter the description for the record.) 
A. In 1948 one l1ouse was constructed. I will correct tlrn t 
again. In 1949 tllrec bouses were t'flnstructed in this adjoin-
ing development that )mve water. They arc marked on Um 
map "1949". In 1950 three more hous<>s were constructed. 
On Key Drive there are four houses, perhaps 
page 10 } you would call it three houses and a shack. It i:-:. 
more than a shack. It is a three room wood house 
presently housing a family. Tbey are located in the red line 
there and there. I want to call vour attention to this house 
here built in 1949. · 
Commissioner Hooker; Name where tlmt 1s. Tl1e re-
porter can't get you when yon say ''here''. 
A. On Key Dri\•e. There arc four honses on Key DrivC". 
On tlle North side of Kev Drive is a house constructed in 
1949 whicb has water. · 
Commissioner Hooker= 
Q. How far is that from your property 1 
A. I won't say exactly but about 450 to 500 t'ect. 
Commissioner Catternll = 
Q. Also it is on the East side of Key Drh·e ! 
A. This is North. 
Q. It is not up and down! 
A. No, it is on the North side of Key Drive. It ohtain:-: 
its water from the line serving the adjoining: development. 
page 11 ~ Commissioner Hooker= 
Q. What is th<' name of that t 
A. They en II it Clmpel Hill. :\[ r. Boothe is well acqnaintecl 
with it because his ,·ery fine son lives there. 
1Ir. Boothe: Thank yon very much. 
)fr. Greene: 
A. He is a very nice boy. TI1cy were ahle to ohtuin thi:--
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water, this family in this dwelling, because, as you will no-
tice, the line of this road is on Vicar Lane but that is not 
open to others because the line would have to go through 
private land. 
Now still on the North side of Key Drive and further away 
towards the East is this three room house housing n family. 
It obtains its water from a spring. Above the spring on 
higher land, about fifteen feet higher, is the out house or 
privy, and to the North of it about there is another privy in 
use by another bouse that at one time had been occupied 
there. Down here at this corner here is a very fine house. 
Commissioner Hooker: 
Q. Are you still. on Key Drive 1 
page 12 ~ A. Yes, I woulcl say 1,500 feet. 
Q. Is that South? 
A. It is East of Quaker Lane, and it is a very large, fine 
house on two acres. It obtains its water from a well nnd has 
a septic tank. A house was built on Janney 's Lane in 1949 
and some months ago a gentleman, l\Ir. Erhard, built llis 
house on Key Drive, on the South side of Key Drive. The 
house is ready to be moved in but has not to this moment 
water. 
I purchased this land und took the contract in my own name 
in 'May, 1946. Originally, I had negotiated for a lot along 
there but when ~fr. Howard, the owner of tl1e land on both 
sides, had been selling it and offered this other land at a very 
low i11itial down payment with the privilege of taking it in 
the name of a Corporation, I accepted that: and after taking 
title, organized the corporation in the name of the Home 
Lm1ds De,·elopmeut Corporation. I am not a developer. I 
haven't got the money for that and the only thing I hope to 
clo is to sell off some of the lots which will cnabl<> me to build 
a house, and of course I mn going to build when I do under 
the G. I. Bill. 
I have a few papers to off er in evidence. 
page 13 } Commissioner Hooker: Ha,·e vou shown them 
to counsel ! V 
Xote: Papers handed to )Ir. Boothe. 
Mr. Boothe: I l1ave no objecti"n to this pape1· sig-necl by 
)It-. A. C. Sla:nnaker, Sanifation OfficC'l· of the City of Alexnn-
10 Supreme Court of App('als of Virginia 
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dria. I signed this but added to it that I do not admit that 
this has any bearing on the matter in controversy. 
Commissioner Hooker: It will be received as Exhibit 
"Green No. 6 ". 
Mr. Green: I believe thii- paper shoul<l be rend by the 
Commission. The stipulntion states: "It ii.; admitted with 
the same force and effect as if Mr. Slaymnker were persona Uy 
present at the hearing mid testified to the facts therein snt 
forth", and l\Ir. Boothe added, ns he stated: "I clo not ad-
mit that this statement has anv J)('ari11g on the matter in con-
trovers,·". Does the Connni:,_-sion cleshe to read it now? 
Conui1issioner Hooker: \\'<.• will l'<.>ad it after the cnse is 
closed. 
Chairman King: Is that the same letter you 
page 14 ~ have in yonr )[emora11du111 ! 
A. Yes. 
Chairman King: "'c han• alrl'mly read that. 
A. I wish to offer into the n•eonl certain figures in regard 
to the new construction nud buildin~ hy the Building Inspec-
tor's Office of Alexandria. 
l\fr. Boothe: I can't sec that this !ms the slightest bearing 
on this case. The buildiug- prog-rmn lms hel•n going on in 
Alexandria for many, nurny yNn·s. 'r!l('se nre from down in 
the center part of town all over the town. 
Commissioner Hooker: ,virnt is it? 
Mr. Boothe: These are huildin!,!'s f'or which permits have 
been ~ranted all over town. 
:Mr': Green: Tlmt is true. 
l\Ir. Boothe: It is also tnw thnt yon hnve owne<l this prop-
erty for four years and nothing· hns been built on it? 
A. That is true and nothing will be built on it until the 
water is supplied. 
lUr. Boothe: \Yater comes thron~l1 in the regulur way with 
wl1icl1 the Commission is f'umilinr. 
page 15 ~ Mr. Green: You mean ''the rC'gulnr wa~·'' as 
tlle Alexandria \Valer Compnny contemplates it. 
~fr. Bootlle: Yv e object to tlu1t as absolutely immaterial 
and irrelevant. 
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Commissioner Hooket·: Objection sustained on that. ·we 
don't see that that has any materialit~·. You can argue it in 
..''Our brief. 
1\Ir. Green: It would be a little too late afterwards when 
,you rend that brief. The point is that here with the popula· 
tion of tl1e area of Alexandria from the cases I haYe cited it 
shows that with the increased population, the ,vater Com· 
1mny has an obligation to extend its mains. In other words, 
the issue here is not merely with respect to Key Drive but 
with respect to Alexandria as a wholt', whether in a large 
.:area, increasing in }JOpulation as the residential buildings 
show, whether the provision is jw;tified and it is very ma. 
terial to s110w the umount of building that has been going on 
in the last five years. I think in the case of many of us that 
it is material und Umt tl1is should he taken because you can 
alwnyH ig11ore it. You may find it to be nmterial 
page 16 ~ at Home time or another, and it would then be un· 
fortunate if it is not in evidence. 
l\Ir. Boothe: I think the Commission has ruled on that. 
Commissioner Hooker: The Commission's I'U1ill2' stands. 
""e don't see the materiality of that. ..., 
1\[r. Green: Then I want to offer these building inspection 
~lice ts for identification. 
Commissioner Hooker: They c:m be offered for identifi. 
c•ntion. Do vou want it marked ''Exhibit 7 Refused'' in case 
you want to.appenl1 
Mr. Green: Yes. 
Commissioner Hooker: 1\lark it Exhibit 7 Refused. 
l\fr. Green: I want to read into the record the population 
of Alexandria in 1940 and 1950. 
l\f r. Boothe: I h:wc no objection to tliat. 
:;\[ r. Green : W40 ;J;l,523; 1950 61,601. 




By Mr. Boothe: 
page 17 } ·q. I would like to ask vou some questions on 
cross cxnminntion. You sav that all vou want is 
water in order to stnrt work. You have been adv'isecl e:\-actly 
wlmt the rules und regulations of tbe Alexandria \Yater Com-
lZ Sup1·cmc Court of Appeals of' Virginia 
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pany, approved ten years ago by this Commission, arc; ba\'e 
you notY 
A. I have been advised of the regulations bv the Water 
Company, whether the regulation cm(be said to be approved~ 
I don't know. That depends. 
Q. You do know that Mr. Erhard, and the members of hi:;; 
group, l1ave filed in the last f cw clays their sign eel contract! 
A. I discovered in making clemancl,;; for the list of exten-
sions that, to my surprise, they had signed. 
Q.· And iyou got everything you o.sked for in the way of 
e-xhibits t; 
A. There is no question about that. Yon haV'e been most 
cooperative. 
Q. ·when did yon buy this property you speak of¥ 
A. We mndc our contrnct in :May, 1946. Your son shonltl 
know. 
Q. He does know and so do I know. You bought 
page 18 ~ it from Mr. Howard t 
A. Yes. 
Q. And that was n purchase contract! 
A. Yes, that is right. 
Q. You sold one lot.1 
A. ,v e solcl 011c lot within a few months~ rigI1t tllere. 
Q. May I ask what you rcceiv~cl for that cornerf 
A. Yes, but may I put in the C!reumstances. 
Q. I don't want to know th(' circumstances bnt the cash. 
A. W c receh-cd gross $4,400, net $4-,000. 
Q. ,vi1at else have you clone in connection with itf You 
had it trnnsf erred to you first! 
A. No, it was transferr~d to the Corporation. 
Q. You own the corporation1 
A. As n matter of fnct, my wife cloel'>. 
Q. It is a family muttm· bctwcc>n you, you or your wifo 
own the corporntion 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. Yon have not suh-di\'ided it! 
A. No. 
page 19 r Q. And tI1erc I1ns llc~cn one sale in four years t 
A. Yes. 
Q. But tllii,;; hrow11 line in Jwrc wl1icI1 is to be d('signatet1. 
ns a street and on which you have used a bull dozer'( 
A. TI1e Citv demanded that. It is a dedicated street. H 
was there before I ever houg-l1t tlm site, and then the City 
demanded that it be put down and we put it down to grade. 
Q. Yon did not put in m1y curb t 
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A. The City does that. 
Q. There is a trust deed in the amount of fifty-five hundred 
dollars to the city to put in the curb and gutters? 
A. And other improvements. 
Q. And you have obligated ~·ourself to make that payment1 
A. If and when it is clone. 
Q. And there has been nothing done in the way of a sale 
of the property or improvements in the last four years? 
A. That is correct. I nm glad You touched on 
page :20 ~ that. The first piece of property i was called up 
on the telephone and the real estate agent wanted 
to come down immediately. I gave him the price and he ac-
cepted it and be then snid it was too high and they came to 
my home with a contract to sign Saturday morning when I 
had not expected it, and I had to write in various clauses 
which I kind of hate to do. As a matter of fact, the man who 
bought it is now trying to sell it. He was in too much of a 
hurry, and you will i,;ee his i,:ign clown there. In the last two 
years I have had a doz.en people, real estate agents and so 
on, to approach me who wnu1ed lots and I have had to· tell 
them there is no wnter. 
Q. There is 110 sewer either? 
A. I told them that there wns no water because sewerage 
they cnn obtain nt any time just as ?\fr. Pinder did. ·when 
)Ir. Pinder built up there there was no water and he got the 
water and the city put in the sewerage. There is a gas line 
running to Mr. Pinder up on Key Dl'i\•e tmd Key Drive bas 
1iC'avy traffic and it hm; everything. As you know, they have 
telephone and it has everything- except water. 
Q. Have you been udvii,Nl wlmt disbursement ~·ou have to 
make? 
page 21 ~ A. Yes, and J intend to introduee that in evi-
dence. 
Q. And you also know thnt, nt'ter that is clone, you get back 
forty per cent of the income for the first yeart 
A. You said forty per cent f 
Q. Yes. 
A. No, four nnd a quartc1· per cent on aunual revenue. I 
know all of that. I know a11 ahout the Alexandria Water 
Company's rules and this conh·oyer~y is whether those rules 
are just and right and legal. 
Q. You know that that f-CWt'r you refer to was paid for_, 
$10,000 paid to the City. h~· the F~piscopal High School and 
$10,000 by the Theologicn 1 Seminary? 
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A. I have been to1d so. It w11s pnicl for running throug-h 
my land. The spur was not plli<l for hy anyone but the City. 
Q. But you do know the Seminary mul High School each 
paid the City $10,000 for bring-ing the sewer to their gntcsf 
A. I bave been told so and if you tell me so, I will accept it. 
Commissioner Ilook('J': 1\Ir. Elliott, do vou want 
page 22 ~ to ask llim any questions? • 
:Mr. Elliott: Kot now. I may want to recall him. 
,vitness stood aside. 
1IR. HOWARD C'. RTC1HARD8, 
a witness introduced on b~lrnlf of Complainant, being first 
duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXA:\fTXATIOX. 
Bv Mr. Green: 
·Q. Have you produc('d certain co1Tuspomlence and data re-
ferring to regulations SCC Va. X o. 4? 
A. I have. 
Q. ,vm you kindly produce them? 
A. "\Vl1at do vou want first! 
Q. The correspondence with resp('Ct to sec Ru}(' No. 4 
and the letters? 
A. I don't have that in my posses~im •. 
Q. "\Vhat is your position with the Alexandria "\Yater Com-
pany? 
A. I am local manager. 
Q. Are there other managct·s of tlw Alexandria "\Vnter Com-
panyf 
page 23 ~ A. The Alexornlrin ,rater Company is n pnrt of 
the American \Vatcr "\Vorks Company, Incorpo-
rated. 
Q. A large part or n small part? 
A. A small part. 
Q. It is one of 91 cornpnuie~ opcmting over twcnt.r states 
ownecl by the Arnedcan ,vnter ,vorks Company, concct? 
A. I am not sure about thnt. 
Q. Were you employed hy the Alexandria \Vatcr Company 
in 1940¥ 
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A. Y cs, sir. 
Q. The Home Office of tl1c American ,vater ,vorks Com-
JJany is whero? 
A. It is now in Philadelphia, 
Q. It was h1 New York? 
A. It wns in New York. 
Q. The officers n re in Philadelphia? 
A. Now ~'cs. 
Q. ,vho are tl1e officers of the Afoxnnclria Water Companyf 
A. :Mr. ,v. E. Stonev is President. 
Q. Wl1erc cloos he live? 
page 24} A. His home address is iu New York and his 
office is in Philadelphia. 
Q. 1Yho arc Ote other officers? 
A. I don't lmvc tlmt list with me. 
Q. Do any of tlicm live 111 Alexandria? 
A. No. 
Q. Do nny of them live in Virginia Y 
A. No. 
Q. You do not make the policies for the Alexandria ,v ater 
Company? 
A. T do not, no. 
Q. ,vcrc you present at any of the conferences that re-
sulted in t11is regulation being drawn up {I am referring to 
SCC Va. 4) which has been filed as Exl1ibit No. H 
A. I am not sure what vou mean bv conferences. 
Q. Any discussions 1 • • 
A .• Just what do vou mean hv "discussions" here or wliereT 
Q. Either }1cre or anywl1e1:e prior to this being actually 
drawn up? 
A. No, those discussions were in our home office. 
Q. "r ould you care to get the papers with re-
page 25 } spcct to sec 4? 
nir. Bootlrn: ,vm you speak a little louder? 
1\[r. Green: 
Q. ,vould you cnrc to get the papers that refer to sec 4? 
A. You mean tlte papers you saw at Mr. Boothe's office? 
Q. Yes. 
A. I don't liave tl1osC>. I don't know whether they are 
brought here. You did not ask for them. 
Mr. Boothe: ,v1iat papers? 
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Mr. G reenc: These come from the iiles here but thev are 
duplicate originals of these. • 
Mr. Boothe: I will admit that these letters nre all right. 
I think I have seen some of them. 
l\Ir. Green: 
Q. Arc tl~csc copies of the papers yon have in your files! 
A. Yes, str. 
Q. Have you read them just now f 
Mr. Boothe: I think these are tlm same. 
:Mr. Green: Have vou read them and refrcsbe<l 
page 26 f yonr recollection witli regard to the watter! 
A. I might have to refer to them again. 
Q. This rule prior to being filed here and iRsacd was not 
advertised; was it 1 
A. No. 
Q. No notice was gh"en to the pnblie by advertisement t 
.A. No, that is trne. 
Q. That rule was a change from the fonnl'r rule, was it 
noU 
A. Oh yes, that is so. 
Q. Under the former rule the Alexandria \Vatcr Company 
did not obligate itself to supply wafor on new extensions un-
der its regulations where the net return for s<.'rvicc was less 
than ten per cent f 
A. That is rigllt. 
Q. Under tliis role th~ grmis return bad to be approxi-
mately twenty four per cent t 
A. On the S. C. C. No. 4. 
Q. On SCC No. 4'! 
A. That is correct. 
Q. In addition to timt tlic person had to dl'posif 
page 27 f tlic co~t of the extension; is tlint corrcc>t? 
A. T11at is correct. 
Q. And that rule with its changes was not adv~rtiscd prior 
to being filed here Y 
A. That is correct .. 
Q. The public wR8 not given notice to it, wns it, is that 
correct? 
A. That is correct. It was not required by the Commh,-
sion and tliis letter so states. 
Q. Have you produced the corresp01ufoncc hctwcen :M 1·. 
Erhardt nncl yourself and 1Ir. Creen aud your Compm1y. 
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A. I have them right here. 
l\fr. Boothe: Please may I ask 1hat you keep those sepa-
rate. In this job we are getting all of this out and we want 
to keep that part of it together. 
}Ir. Green: I want to off er in evidenre letter from A. Lin-
coln Green., dated July 22, 1'949, from Alexandria "Water Com-
pany, inquiring- as to cost. 
Commissioner Hooker: It will be received and filed as Ex-
hibit No. 8. 
~Ir. Boothe: I assume we would be allowed to 
page 28 ~ withdraw those letters. 
Commissioner Hooker: Arc these original let-
terst 
l\Ir. Boothe: Yes, he has called for them. 
Commissioner Hooker: You may withdraw the original 
and submit copies. 
Mr. Green: I want to offer in evidence this plat which is 
ref erred to in the letter? 
Commissioner Hooker: Isn't that nu original 7 
)fr. Green: Yes, that is an original. 
)Ir. Boothe: I think :Mr. Green should be made to prepare 
copies and return the original rcC'ord to ns. 
Commissioner Hooker: ,v e will allow them to be with-
drawn. 
Commissioner Catterall: Can't we just look at the Plat 
and not put it in tho record at all f 
)Ir. Green : Let me nmke n statement then. The Jetter 
refers to the lot on the ulat on which I want to build mv house 
and it is the same as I iian~ indicntecl on Exhibit 3. - · 
Commissioner Hooker: Hin-e you anything more you want 
to introduce of their oriidnal files? 
page 29 } irr. Green: These, while some are copies, they 
are originals from the files of the Alexand1·ia 
,Yater Company. I have copies of some. I have lost one or 
two. 
Commissioner Hooker: I noti<>c> Exhibit 8 i~. and that 
could be read into the record nnd han<led hack to ~[r. Boothe. 
Let the reporter copy it into the record and then return them 
to 1Ir. Boothe. 
)Ir. Green: AU right, sir. 
X ote: The letter referred to is as follows: 
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"A. LIXCOLX GREEN 
3027 8011th Columbus Street, 
Arlington, Virginia. 
July 22, 1949. 
'' Alexandria vVatc·r Company 
107 N. St. Asaph Street, 
Alcxandria, Virginia. 
Gentlemen: 
I lmve in mind building a one family hou~e on the pnrt of 
the accompanying p1nt in ~Te~n lines :md marked with the 
figure ] . I should like to know what costs would 
page 30 ~ be entailed and the> clrnrges for the water. 
"Thanking ~·ou for your attention, I am, 
Vcrv truh- vours . . . ' 
A. LIKCOLN GREEN". 
l\Ir. Green: Mav I rend into the record letter from i\Cr. 
Richards of the Afoxmulrin ·water Company to ?\fr. Green 1 
"Mr. A. Lincoln Green 




September 27, 194fJ. 
"W"e regret the o,·er8ight in not forwarding a rate schedule 
with our letter of A ug-nst :lO. A f'chedule i~ enC'loscd. 
"It appears to us· that the most feasible rnute would he 
by way of Key Drive from Quaker Lane: a distance of ap-
proximately 1,050 feet to reach the lot you outlined. It would 
Commonwealth, e.x rel., v. Alexandria ,vater Co. l9 
Howard C. Richards. 
i,,~em that this route ,voulcl nlso result in the most 
page 31 } refunds, since we understand that a number of the 
lots ulong Key Drive hm·c been 8old imd will no 
doubt be built on eventually''. 
"Very truly yours, 
II. C. RICHARDS, 
Manager.'' 
Note: Abovu letter filed as Exhibit !) and wit11drawn. 
l\Ir. Green: I would like to off~r in evidence letter from 
l\lr. Richards to Mr. Fred \Y. Erhard, elated December 28, 
194!). 
Commissiouer Hooker: Is that a copy or origii1al ! 
l\Ir. Green: That is tl1cir original record. 
Commissioner Hooker: All right, let it go in to be copied 
m1d filed Exhibit No. 10. 
~'45-443. 
Decomhcr 28, 1949. 
'"::\Ir. Fred \Y. Erhard 
3456 S. Stafford Street, 
Arlington, Virginia. 
"Dear Sir: 
"Please accept our apologies for the delay in 
page 32 } replying to your letter of December 5th. ---1 
"'Ve have had some correspondenre with a }fr. 
A. Lincoln Green, of 3027 S. Columbus Street, Arlington, Vir-
gfoin, who owns a lot or lots located on Key Drive npproxi-
mutely 1,000 feet from Quaker Lane, nncl also desires water 
service. l\Ir. Greem has been offered a proposition for ex- l 
tension of wntcr mains, under our rules aud regulations filed 
with the State Corporation Commission, whereby he would 
put up ns n deposit with the Company the cost of tlie main 
installntiou, estimated roughly at $3,000, nncl receive back 
ns refunds, over a ten year pcriocl, 41/.1 times the first year's 
revenue from consumers whose service pipes arc connected 
to the main as laid. 
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"The same proposition is avnilnble in you1· case, except 
that, if you entered into a contract for service to your own 
property only, as an individual, the deposit would cover only 
the main ucccssury to reach your property. Your lettc1~ 
states that your property is about 450 feet from Quaker Lane. 
The approximate cost per foot of 6 inch main installed is 
$3.00. 
"It might be suggested that if there arc severnl 
page 33 } people interested in procuring water service in 
Key Drive, they might all get together ancl work 
out a contract whereby 1.he total deposit, or cost of the needed 
main, might be divided among the pnrties, and refwicls ap-
portioned in like manner. 
"'Ve will be glad to work out such an ngrl'ement, or con-
tract with yon alone if you so desire, on the basis outlined 
above. 
Very truly yon rs, 
IL C. RICHARDS; l\Igr. ,,. 
Mr. Green: I wonld like to offer in cvidcmce copy of letter 
from Mr. Fred \\T, Erhard, to Mr. II. C. Richards, elated Jan-
uary 6, 1949. 
Commissioner Hooker: That will he rec<lived as Exhibit 
X o. 11 ancl filed, and copied into the recorcl, and returned by 
the reporter to :\Ir. Boothe. 
l\Ir. Bootbe: ,v e clou 't admit thca materinlitY. :\[r. Erhard 
has signed a contract now to do the work on bis place. 
Note: The fo1lowing is a copy of "Exhibit 11": 
page 34 ~ 
"Mr. H. C. Richards, 
·Manager, 
",T mmn ry 6, 1949, 
.Arlington, Vit·ginia. 
The Alexandria ,vater Company, 
Alexandria, Virginia. 
Dear Mr. Riclmrd~: 
"With reference to your letter of December 2R, file No. 
45-443, I find that it docsn 't s.eem YCll'Y practicable for me to 
follow through with the suggestion mnclc by you in that a 
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i-ix inch water main might he installed leading to my prop-
erty at the rate of $3.00 a foot. This does not seem a very 
practicable investment on my part since the cost is beyond 
my capacity to finance right now and the possibility of my 
securing the return of the cnpital invested is not too secure. 
"Since the house I am building is located in the city limits 
of Alexandria and I mn going to be subject to city taxes, it 
i-eems like that we should l·n.ioy the privileges of the regular 
utilities. At the present time we have available sewerage, 
gas, electricity and telephone. 
''I would gn•atly appreciate your giving this 
page 35 ~ more attention for the purpose of seeing if we cnn-
not establish a more satisfactory arrangement for 
seeming city water on this property. I hope that it will be 
vossible for you to provide 1111 answer without too much dc-
lny hecause it is going to he necessary for me to liave water in 
the very near future. With lH.>st personal regards. 
FRED "\V. ERHARD, 
34:-56 S. Stafford". 
)fr. Green: I would like to offer in evidence letter from 
}fr. II. C. Richards, )hmnget·, to .Mr. Fred ,v. Erhard, dated 
January 13, 1950. 
Commissioner Hooker: 'fim t will be received ns Exhibit 
No. 12 a11d copied into tho record aud returned by the re-
porter to l\Ir. Boothe. 
Note: The letter referred to is as follows: 
January 13, 1950. 
"~fr. Ji'red ,Y. Erhard 
:J.J.fl(i S. Stafford St. 
.Arlington County, Virginia. 
Dear 1\lr. Erharcl: 
"\Ve have for reply yom· letter of .January 6, further with 
regard to our proposal of Decemh<'r 281 1949, for 
page 36 ~ au extension of mains to supply your pt·operty on 
Key DriYe located approximately 450 feet gust of 
Quaker Lane. 
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'' The proposal for the extension is in accmrdance witb our 
tariffs, rules and regulations as filed with the State Corpora-
tion Commission covering exteni-:ions of service to supply cus-
tomers where the revenues to bC' procured do not justify the 
investment required to e~tencl service. \Ve regret that we 
ciannot offer you another propoi-;ition with more favorable 
terms. 
VN·,, tmlv Yom·s 
" f' • ' 
H. C. RICHARDS, l\Ianager''. 
Commissioner Hooker: .Any other questio11s of this wit-
ness? 
l\Ir. Green: Y cs, Your Honor. 
lfr. Green: 
Q. ~ow will you look at this map, Exhibit :t Your charge 
now for water fot· constnwtin~ <'Xtensions is three dollars 
per foot7 ' 
A. Not now. 
Q. What is it now? 
page 37 ~ A. It is a little )C's~ than $2.50 per foot. The 
cost of installatiorn, has come down since you 
asked for an extension, and yon lmxe not asked since. 
Q. That is welcome llP\\'s to a great many I imagine. I 
am pointing out to yon this lot at the Nortlwast corner of 
Key Drive and Qnnker Lane, running 290 foet along Key 
Drive. That lot is now provided with water from Key Drive? 
A. Ko, provided with water from Vicar Laue. 
Q. But it bas water? 
A. It has water. 
Q. ~ow, take the lot bordering on the road 100 feet wide. 
assuming the man owning that lot rh!:ht next to the first lot, 
what deposit would he have to J.rh·e you? 
A. The cost of the required exfoni,ion from the service 
main. 
Q. Yon would not take foto ronsiclcration the f'act that this 
lot is already provided with wa teJ'? 
A. I would not think so. 
Q. In other words, if he m;kecl fm· this extension, he would 
not get back a cent of tno11('y from the first lot? 
A. Refunds are onl? made for service connec-
pagc 38 ~ tions that are direct. 
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Commissioner Hooker: 
Q. Right in front of tlmt propertv "tould your tnnin be in 
the street in front of that property,' or ,v<mld it bo in the lot 
:above? 
A. You mean the first lot at Quaker Lanof 
Q. Yes. 
A. At the thue that ltousl? got wnter there wns not any 
nrnin beyond Janney's Lane. . 
Q. Is there a main in the lot in front of Key Drive and 
Quaker Lane? 
A. There is a main 011 Qunlcer Lane. 
Mr. Green: 
Q. WiJI that be extended do,vn to Key Drive at the cost 
of the Alexandria 1Vntel' Oompnny? . 
. A. The consumer would pny the tiost from thnt mnirt to 
]us property. . 
Q. I am talking about tl1e main itself. ,vhcre would the 
main be laid? 
.A. In Kev Drive. 
Q. Is the· main in K cy Drive paid for by the consumer? 
A. Yes. 
pnge 39 ~ Q. And that bi what he would have to pay for 
that? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And t11e cousumm· on tho seMrtcl lot would not get any 
creel it for tl1e revenue derived from consumers on the first 
lot? 
A. No, the Quaker Lnne Corporation gets the tlt'eclit for the 
service on tllat lot for wnter. 
Q. The Quaker Lane Corporntion would !!'et the credit for 
the Jot on Kev Drivef ~ 
A. Yes, in 'two plnces. For this lot at the time they de-
i-;irecl water service, tl10re wns no main in Quaker Lnnc. This 
Development was served-
Commissioner Hooker: 
Q. Diel tlmt Development Rell the 1'eporter wl10 got it1 
A. This Chapel Hill Development was served from the 
other direction. The mnin ,mmc clown Bishop's Lane to 
Vicar Lane there. over to the end. This house requested 
water service and the nenrcst service ,vas over on tl1e corner. 
Q. At Quaker Lane? . 
page 40 ~ .A. No, at ,Tanney's Lane. There wns a line in 
Quaker Lane and these people got an easement 
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from the corner lot ancl thcv ran se1·vice from their lot to 
Quaker Lano and that is the main service where you com~ 
upon these refund contracts. 
Q. That water there, g(•Uing the water to the l)eoplc> was. 
from Vicar's Lane and is not wat<:'r from the Kev Drive 1 
A.No. . 
Q. And they arc not getting water from Key Drive? 
A. No, they are not. 'rlwl'c is a :-.econd house on this road,. 
No. 3. This house is conncetecl directlv with the main in 
Vicar Lane and the Quaker Lane Corpoi·ation will get that. 
Q. \Vhat is the distance from Vicar Laue to this property t 
A. To Mr. Green's lot'l 
Q. Yes. 
A. This is 1,050 feet from the C(.>nter of the road. I don't: 
know how vou would g-ct from Vicar Lane to Kev Drive un-
less someo1ie would fu~·nish 11n casement or right of wav. 
Q. It would be over private prope1·ty ! . 
page 41 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. -what is the distance> r 
A. If you got one straight, that distance is approximately 
290 feet. 
Q. And to reach l\Ir. G r<1e11 's property from Key Drive nt 
that point would he wltut distance? I know you C!an't give 
it accurately but could you g-ivc ns an estimate;? 
A. It would be a little ovc1· GOO feet on Kev Drive. 
Q. About half the distanee ! · 
A. Yes. 
Bv ~Ir. Green: 
·Q . .Assuming this corner lot got its water from Quaker 
Lane uncl N"o. 14 011 th(' lot wanted wate1·, he would ]ul\'e to 
pay the cost of that extension from Quaker Lane down, less: 
thun four and a lialf times tl1<1 annual revenuot 
A. That is correct. 
Q. ,v1mt is the avcrnge mm on houses of Urnt kind! 
A. The average for domestic co11sumcrs of that kind wn~ 
$26.21. 
Q. He woulcl pay that cost hut would not ~et any of the-
cost from the other house although tlie mniu nm 
page 42 ~ right by the hou!-ic ! 
A. Yes. 
Q. The same is true in the cnse of 1Ir. Pender, the lim• of 
whose house abuts on Vicar Lmw? 
A. That is true. 
Q. Now, isn't it true mu.lei· those circumstances tliat in the 
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majority of cnses a pet·son ow11ing a lot next to the lot that 
wants water would have to pay a deposit even if he bad a 
60-f oot lot 7 · 
A. No, that is not necessarily true. 
Q. 60 feet times $2.50 would be $150; is that correct t 
A. Correct. · · · · 
Q. And he would get hack four and a half timCF; 26, so even 
on n modest lot next to a water lot, 110 has to pny for an ex-
tension t · · 
A. If there is water in the next lot? · 
Q. Yes. 
A. No, that is not so. · 
Q. ·why isn't it so 1 
A. Because there are certain C'xtensions that the company 
is obligated to make because of'thc reasonable dis-
page 43 } tanoe from the main. 
Q. ,ve are glad to know that. Tell me what 
those extensions are. 
A. Thero nre m·1v number of··these of that. sort where we 
talk about an imli,.,:idual application for service. 
Q. How far a distance would you go under such circum-
stances 1 
A. We don't foci that we are tnlking about fcc>t particu-
larly in these <1ny8 of high cost' of extensions. It is rather the 
investment required. We used to in years past nRsess that 
work on the basis of 75 feet of pipe for a customer, which 
was perfectly reasonable if the house was there and ready to 
use water, if the connection was mado. 
Q. Let me nsk yon this fnrtlrnr. Mr. Pende.r nsked you, 
if I nm correct, to bring it down Kc>y Drive1 
A. He would have liked for ns to dq it. 
Q. He asked you to do '1 
A. Yes. 
Q. Auel yon refnsed? 
A. Yes, and we gave him the immc proposition we gave 
you. 
page 44 } Q. And yon also ina<lc him pay for a connection 
outside of his lot liner 
A. )[r. Pender was tolcl if he did not care to ent.er into 
the Key Drive proposal, that his lot abuted on Vicar Laue 
and he could ~et a service connection there if he so desired. 
Q. And from the connection at Vicar Lane whel'e he con-
nected; do yon pay for that or did he pay for that T 
A. He paid for thnt under the r.:ervice connection. 
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Q. Under what regulation do you make the public pay for 
such extensions! 
A. Will you ask me that again~ 
Q. Under what regulation or n11der what law clo you re-
quire the public to pay for such extc11sions f 
A. Are you talking about 111'. Pcmdcr? 
Q. I am talking about I\lr. Pcmcler a11cl these service con-
uections on the main in the street to the lot line. 
A. The Alexandria \Yater Compnny was first organized in 
1850 from a graut to the State. 
Commissioner Hooker: I dou 't !:WC that that has any con-
tion. 
A. I thought l\f r. Gr1'<'H wanted to know tho whv 
page 45 ~ and wheref~i·e of the service connection. · 
Commissioner Hooker: Yon sta rtc>cl talking about when 
the "~ater Company was ineorporatecl and that has nothing 
to do with this case. 
A. From the ver~· hegiuuiug· the> rnlcs and regulations of 
the Alexandria '\Yater Company provided that the customers 
shall lay, maintain and own th<' 0ntire S<'t'Vice from the main 
in the street to the hom~e. 
Mr. Green: 
Q. You have authority mufor thnt eharter and under the 
statute to make the nece~~n 1·,· Px:euvations and connections 
in the public streets, lrnven 't }~Ou'! 
A. '\Ve have authority to mnke excnvations in the public 
streets. 
Q. And as I nnderstarnl it, it i~ purely by virtue of the 
rules of the Alexandria '\Yate1· Compnny that you place on 
the pnhlic the cost of the extern-ion from the connections in 
the pnhlic streets? 
A. That is the rule under which we operate, yes, with re-
spl'.'ct to i-en·ice conuectionR. 
Q. In the last ten years from l!l-1-0, when this rule S. C. C. 
N'o. 4 was filed, how many extensions have you 
page 46 ~ made from whi('h you have obtained clepo;.;its? 
A. Seventeen. 
Q. In addition to that, how mnn)' C'onnections for residen-
tial buildings have you nmde, approximately? 
A. I cannot answer it accurately. 
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Q. Approximately! 
A. Probably in the nuighborhoocl of 300 <Or so. 
Q. In the last tcm years how many extensions l1ave you 
made upon which you have not collected deposits from resi-
dential buildings 7 
A. I would say GO or 70. 
Q. No deposits were obtained by ~·ou in tl1ose cases? 
A. That is right. 
Q ... What were the nature of these cuses2 
A. Do you want them one bv one? 
Q. I'f you can g-cncrnlize, n;st tell us 1n gcmeralized terms. 
A. For the most part, they are the C'Xtcnsions to supply 
1·eal estate developments. Under the installment method of 
lmilding, as in most m-cas, at lenst in the Alexandria Area, 
most of t1ie de,·elopmcnts are built on n mass production 
basis. The houses are huilt immediately nncl clis-
}Jnge 47 ~ posed of by the developer nncl most of tlie cases of 
extensions are of that nature. 
Q. There are some built on 60 fo SO-foot lots; isn't that 
,correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. In groups of 20, 30 or 4-0? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You did not collect a11y deposits in suc11 cases? 
A. If there arc mw of them 11ere-
'Q. Say, if tliere is· 0110 or twenty? 
A. On what size lots? 
Q. Development of 20, 30 or 40 houses. 
A. Here is one for 34 houses on 20-foot lots. 
Q. Some on Braddock Lane or elsewhere where you had 
60 or 70-foot lots. 
A. On Braddock Road? 
Q. There are none such on Braddock La11e. 
A. He1·e is one on Central Avenue, 650 feet for 15 houses. 
Q. That was built by builders all at once? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You clid 11ot get any deposit in that case? 
pa~e 48} A. No, indeed. 
Q. Are there any with larg-er lots, 70 feet or 80 
feet w11ere ten houses were built! 
A. I don't recall any in particular. 
Q. Look and see. 
A. I can't tell from this list. 
Q. Give me an example of that. 
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A. That would be hard for me to do because I don ,t kno,t' 
whether I would he right or uot. 
Q. Have you made anv- on 100 foot where 10 houses were 
built 1 There are a lot of examples there. . 
Mr. Boothe: :May I ask Mr. Richanls qn,e question! 
Commissioner Hooker: Yes. 
By Mr. Boothe: 
Q, May I ask you if there were any extensions made when 
there was not sufficient use of wa tcr to take care of nny de-
posit thut tho company would have required f 
A. That is cQi·rect. All the clisti:uwos we had to go wore 
a reasoua blo distance, . 
Mr. G1·een: I thought-
Commissioner Catterall: .Mr. G recn, nrc ~·ou 
page 49 ~ claiming the rule is uot enforced! \Vhnt is the 
point you arc trying to develop! .the you claim-
ing that they are not enforcing the rule against anyone else! 
:Mr. Green: Yes, I am ch.timing there are a number of 
cases where yon get four and n half times $:!6.00, nnd thHe i:--
still an ag-greg·ate deposit to pny nud where there are develop-
ments of 15 or more and thoy m'C' not able to pay these do-
posits and they don't pay them. In other words, as I hun~ 
shown in my brief, this rule iH n clisel'iminatory rule ancl in 
manv cases so exercised. Isn't it true tbat it is a discrimina-
tory· rule? 
Mr. Elliott: Can't vou show where it is discriminatory! 
Mr. Green: ,vhen ):OU nutkc n rule that requires a deposit 
of $1,500 for a veteran before he can get water to his house. 
I think that is discriminatory. 
Mr. Elliott: Surely yot1 don't claim that being a veteran 
is a requirement upon n public f?ervice corporation to givC' 
you a connection of thnt kind? 
page 50 ~ Mr. Gr-een: I don't think the fact of being a 
veteran or being n member of the puhlic n1oans 
anything to the Alexandrin Wator Company. This Afoxnu-
dria "rater Company has n long reeord of limiting its ohli!.!·n-
tions to the puhlic. I clo not sny the ,retcrans· are in n pri·vi-
]eged position. No, except for the foet that this mm;t he r<'~mr-
nized that the purpose of all the Federal' laws in building 
tllem houses was not to gh·o them n privileged positiou hut to 
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giYe them tlmt which they miss()d hy going away to war, and 
the Fedcrnl Government nncl Congress says that they are to 
get everything as easily ns possible and they provide for gas, 
electricity and telepho11es, nnd the Alexandria .. Water Com-
pany stands iu the 8h'eet and says: ''You are to pay us·thc 
last cent." Talk about cli!-lcrimination, when you make a rule 
that raisl's the mnount of cfopo~it or puts it up to an amount 
that the average pl'rso11 cannot pay, it is certainly a dis-
crimination in fuvor of the rich man or rich landlord who 
mm pay tl1esc deposits and we find now that the 
page 51 r larger developments, on account of the larger 
amount of rcnmne, is not obligated to pay these 
deposits. And that bring-s me to the next point I would like 
to develop. 
Mr. Green: 
Q. At the time this rnle, R C. C. No. 4, was made, was tho 
basis presented to the Commission for requiring the deposit 
in the amount of the cost of th<' line; what basis was placed 
before the Connuission? Yon require a deposit based on the 
cost of the line. 'fhat i!, a Yery p('rtin .... nt question. 
A. Yon mean what e,·idence was plncccl before the Com-
mission! 
Q. Yes. 
A. I woul1I not know without looking- at the record. 
Q. Yon han~ no otlwr records exct'J>t those offered lwre l 
A. I think we came down here and talked it O\'Cr with the 
Commission. 
Q. The .Alexm1dria ,vnt<'r Company is not in the business 
of selling· extensions, is it 1 
A. '\Ve desi l'l' to haw them. 
page 5~ r Q. You clon 't sell extension,;; hut you are in the 
business of getting revenue from extensions. Is 
that correct 1 
A. 'rlrnt is what we ar(' in bnsineRs for. 
Q. "That was the relation or renRon for getting a cl<'posit 
placed on this? "Thy wns the> c>ost put into it at all? 
A. W'Ju1t yon are achwlly nsking u;; to do in this particular 
case is to supply the moue>~· to <leY('lop your propert~· without 
any revenue except for on<' honi-e. You have nskccl us to 
install 1,050 r .... et of r>ipc for actuall:v one customer. 
Q. Yon have just gotten from these people-
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Q. Aren't there fevm1 or eight people now who \\"ant water 1 
A. That was the ot'igfoa 1 propoi;:ition. You asked us to 
install 1,050 feet for n house you wanted to build. These 
others have come along Rince that time. 
Q. On what basis did you figure that four and a quarter 
times the cost wn!-l ren5011ahle f 
page 53 } A. I don't helil'\'e the orig-innl general ba8is ap~ 
plies now because of the high cost of installing ex-
tensions as compared to hack in ] 940. However, the gt'neral 
theory for it is this: ,v e n re allowed by the Corpomtiou 
Commission to enrn app1·oxinmtt'ly 6% on property used m1Cl 
usefol in the water works business. At that time, the ratio 
hetween the gross earnings nml mnintenance expense wns ap-
proximately 50-GO, so that in ordt'r to cnrn 6% and in talk-
ing about operating and maintenance expense, ~0 ou hnd to 
actually earn 12%. w·'-' do not look just nt the extension of 
nrnins as our whole problem. ,Ye have to look nt the over-nll 
return, which includes plaut water sourc!.', pumping plant, 
filtering facilities and stornge fnC'ilitieH. The probnble nver--
nge for a water works system is 50% or thereabouts in plant 
and 50% in distribution i-;ystem. If you take on more cus-
tomers you bring nearer the time ,vl1en you have to -:pend a 
dollar on p]nnt for every clollnr you have invested i11 the 
distribution systcin, new rcRervoir or whnlever tl1c expense 
happens to be. And in plant you also hu,·e to actually doubl<> 
the 12% and get 24% gross in order to earn 6% on the entire 
utilitv s,·stcm. That is the irenern! t hl>orv on which that 
plant was worked out. . . 
page 54 } Commissioner Hooker: 
Q. Do you know wlrnt it won]cl rost to run this 
pipe down Key Drive for 1,or,o feet ? 
A. Y cs, sir. I hm·e an e:,:timatc of $2,381.49. 
Q. Wl1at wns that figure? 
A. $2.,381.49. 
)fr. Green: 
Q. Kow, as I understand the wny you arrive at that, yon 
sav that is the wnv vou arrived at vom· figure in this case? 
A. Approximateiy· that, I nm not ·~ure .. ' 
Q. ,Yere you present nt uny com·ersnhons when thnl wus 
dh:cussed '! 
A. Those would be discussions in our home office. 
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Q. You did not discuss them) and what you ~re saying is 
that you tl1ink thnt is the wav it was nrrived au 
A .• That is the general theory. 
Q. You do not know that of your own knowledge t 
A. No. 
Q. Assuming you nre serving 5,000 customel's and it cost 
you $5,000 to serve those 5,000 cui-:tomers nud yon took on 
one more customer, wl1ieh made 5,001, would it cost 
page 55 } you $5,001 to serve tliat 5,001 customer Y In other 
words, do you divide hy 5,000 the 5,001 customers 
mid get that cost of the one l'Ustomer? 
A. Nb, sir, you are confusing the isime. \Ye are consider-
ing- the overall general figure. 
Q. I am considering the overaU fi,nu·e because on my gen-
Na l proposition I am considering thnt you had 5,000 cus-
tomers and along· came t.he fJ~OOlth custom~r, will it cost you 
'$1.00 to cover that other customer, or what does the $5~000 
eoverf 
A. Let's assume t]mt it co,,ers the gcmoral operating ex-
pense for your 5,000 customers. 
Q. What would it cost you for this one? 
A. It would cost directly in proportion to tlie other cus-
tomers you serve. 
1\fr. Elliott: I ohjoct to tliis line of examination. I don't 
see the relevancy of it. 
Commissione1: I-I0ok('1·: ~rhe Commission does not think 
that it is materinl to the rensonnbleness or unreasonableness 
of the rule now before us. 
l\Ir. Green: I will explnin that, if there is an obligation on 
the pnrt of the Puhli<' Service Corporation to serve 
page 56 } the populace in connections where the populace is 
incrensing, re~ardless bf 1·cvc11ue, then n rule can 
he made that would reimburse them for eosts while this pnr~ 
ticulnr region is growing up. Thnt would be more in al:lebrd 
with the ideas of a puhlic service corporation~ but to make a 
rule which, as I nnderstnnd Mr. Richards, was devised to 
g-ive the same amount of finanl'inl retum in these growing 
neighborhoods, is certainly flying in the face of th~ law to 
pince an obligation on tl1ese public sc.>rvice corporations to 
clmrge out to ohtnin revenue. As a matter of fact, it is in 
the long run to the adYnntage of the public service corpol'a-
. tion, but, as a matter of fact, if you make a rule such as this 
one then growing neighborhoods based on trying to give back 
to the corporation from the very beginning the same amount 
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of revenue or secure it 100%,, it seems to me that such a rule 
is unreasonable and such a rule d<mics, absolutely <lcnie5, tht" 
public of the service the public scrdce corporation shoulcl 
se1·ve regardless of revenue. 
page 57 ~ Mr. Boothe: I would lik<.' to argue that. 
Commissioner Hooker: The Commis8iou 's rul-
ing stands. "re will let you argue it later. 
CUOSS EXA1ll~ATI0N. 
By "lfr. Elliott: 
Q. ,v1iat rule do you apply to th<' In rge devc lope I''! 
A. It depends entirely on the investment requir<.•d to sup-
ply wate1· to the developer, tl1c uumher of housos he is µ;o-
ing to build immediately, that is: when the service- is ready 
for him, and gencrnlly the nmuhcr of feet of pipe. 
Q. In figuring it out~ do you apply to him the <.;:tmc> rnle 
that applies to ~Ir. (l recn 's propl'rty or anyhocly else's prop-
erty making applicntion, or do you nvply a different rule! 
A. It is probably a little different hccause whnt you are 
getting in the regular run of rc-nl estate developet·~, yon are 
getting immediate customers with n very small 01· relatively 
small investment in pipe per e11sto11wr. In the C'll8C of Key 
Drive that situation is not so. Rnm if all lots were huilt 
on inunediatt~ly, the extension would not be a payinµ- proposi-
tion from the dewpoiut of the- ""atcr Company. 
page 58 ~ Tlie lob; are too large, t'or inshmce. In mo:c:t of 
tliesc developments the lots are much smaller. 
They would averng<J sixty to sixty-five feet. 
Q, That depends on what is clonC' with tliis property. There 
has been no official dedication of the property so that you 
would know 1 
A. \Ve don't know except for the Inyout on thii: nmp. 
Q. Aud thnt is not an officially dedicated map of this sec-
tion that von are entitled to relv on! 
A. I am not sure that it is. . 
Q. You told the Commission, pnrsmmt to ib:; l'C<JHCRt~ that 
it would cost approximately $:?,mH.40 to build this exte118io11. 
ls that the figure? 
A. Yes. 
Q. ,Yhat rcnmw would tile Compm1y expC'ct to <forh·C' from 
this practically $2,400.00 of _i11vei,tmC'nt 1 .How mn~·h 1·cyemw 
would it be expected to dcr1v·e from makmg thnt 111\'<?strnent 
as the Company secs the thinµ; 110w t 
A. On tl1e basis of this rule it would he 24% of the $2,400.00. 
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Mr. Green: I wish to object to this liue of ques-
page 59 ~ tioning on the ground that it is totally irrelevaut 
because, as I mulcrstnn<l the law, each extension 
does not have to bring in its re,·enue, but if the aggregate 
revenue from the entire tcrrit ory served by the Alexandria 
" 7ater Company is not imflieicnt, the proper way to bring it 
up is by applicntion to bring up the rates. In other words, 
he is advancing the theory-
.Mr. Elliott: I mu not ndnrncinir anv theo1T. I am Coun-
sel for the Commission and I wan( to get the facts hefore the 
Commission. 
1\fr. Green: Are you implying that I am not giving the 
facts? 
1Ir. Elliott: I mu saying that the facts arc not very clear 
and tbat is nll I mn trying to do. 
:\Ir. Green: 'fhe line of questioning tlrnt has just been 
brought out with respect to revenues as to whether the revc-
1mes will repay the Company for this partieulnr extension is 
entirely irrelevant, as I hnve shown in my brief, that is, if an 
extension does not pny and the aggregate revenue 
page 60 ~ is not sufficient, it is to be made up by an increase 
in the general charges and ratC's. If the line of 
questioning were proper, then no matter how many hnuses 
were built nor how many people there were along Key Drive, 
tho Alexandria Water Company could refuse to go into it on 
the gronncl that the 1·evenues do not pay for the extension. 
I submit thnt the line of questioning is not relevant. 
Connuissioner Hookct·: The Con1mission wants to get the 
facts and how much re\·enuc would be derived bv the Com-
pany and how much their irwestment would have to be. 
)Ir. Green: I wish to apprise the Court thnt, 011C'e you go 
info that, you open up a grent sphere because what I should 
now do is to go into opern ting expenses and income of the 
Company, nn<l I am not in position to do that. I would be at 
a tlisadvanta~e. 
Chairman King: :Mr. Green, the Commission has ruled. 
).Ir. I~llio1t: 
Q. Now to get haC'k to what we were talking 
page 61 ~ ahont, ns I understnncl it, it would cost approxi-
mately $2,400.00 to build this extension down Key 
Drive? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Have you nny id(la ns to wlmt nctunl re\·t,nue will be 
derh·ecl from that extension? 
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A. Now or within the rensonahle futuref 
Q. The reasonable future. 
A. '\Ve will say immediately there is one house under con-
struction that is owue<l by Mr. Freel rnrhard, indicated by the 
map in reel. l\Ir, Green sa~·s be will build a house but there 
is no house started. There is a <•ontract under this regular 
refund form which we hnve signed with seven individual lot 
owners, among them ~r r. FrC'd Erhard, that covers the first 
li50 feet of pipe on Key Drive from Quakt'r Lane, $750 they 
will put up. One of the lots will no the built on at all. :Mr. 
,f nck Hownrd says he is not goin!{ to hnild on it. l\Iiss Howard 
Pxpects to build a house but has to s<•ll her own house first. 
There are two fellows hy the IHllllC's of Rotheney and CO·· 
Jumbo, wllo say they may build. 
J[r. Gre::en: 
Q. There is n )fr. Bukhcr, is there noU 
page 62 ~ A. A l\fr. Butcher who recently bought a lot and 
also Mrs. l\Inry Thompson. Immediately there is 
one l1ouse that should be completed nnd Mr. Green who says 
he will build one~ and the rest say tlwy will build but they are 
not in there. 
Q. Auel what did you say was the average revenue pro-
duced bv a customer.~ t 
A. li1or the average donwstic customer, $2,649 for the year 
194~) was the average of ull domestic customers. 
::\fr. Green: 
Q. Some reference was made to the fact that on the rec-
ord~, real estate records, of .<\.lexandria, my lots nre not di-
vided up. :My request nt the present is for the construction 
of a line clown to the nearest point to Quaker Lmw and, there-
fore, all the rest of these lots go lmck on Key Drive. N obodr 
is asking· that you construct an ext('nsiou up Mal'shall and 
whetlwr that is divided or not, <lot>s that make a difference 
11ere? 
A. Not the slightest. 
1\fr. Elliott: 
Q. "\Vas this $2,649 gross or net ren~nne t 
A. Gross revenue. 
page 63 } Chairman King: 
Q. How much deposit did you require of :Mr. 
Green? 
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Ho-war~l C. Ricluzrds. 
A. There has never been an nctual definite sum set with 
)fr. Green. At the time Mr. Green made his first inquiry, 
the approximate cost was $3.00 per foot and tlmt is what I 
· gave l\Ir. Green and that has never been changed with him. 
Q. How much would you require of him? 
A. ~Ir. Green would not he interested in the whole thing 
now because the other seven have arranged for the line for 
the first 750 feet, so l\Ir. Green is interested in 450 feet and 
I estimate the cost of that as $916.83. That is just the ap-
prffiimate. 
Q. How much would his deposit be? 
A. $916.83, that would be his deposit. He would get four 
nncl a lialf times the revenue from the house he says he will 
build on the lot. 
:\fr. Gr,~en: 
Q. As a matter of fact, ·you told me that the cost wonld be 
~too per foot. nnd you stated the distance would be 1,050 
feet! 
A. Yes. 
vagc 64 } :Mr. Elliott: 
Q. And by simple mathematics, that makes 
$3,150, and in one of your letters to Mr. Erhard you stated 
that you had hncl some corespondence with Mr. Crcen and 
lie mentioned in his case it would cost him $3,000 f 
A. $3.00 a. foot. 
(i. You mentioned $3,000? 
A. Yes. 
Commissioner Hooker: 
Q. And now it would only be $918? 
·Mr. Green: That came to my attention yestcrclay. 
Commissioner Hooker: I understand it's quite recent. 
Mr. Green: But it would be a mistake to do it that way. 
That means onlv Kev Drive is involved. I say this rule 
wherebv these deposits are obtained in Alexandria, I am not 
onlv interested in my part but interested in the public and 
thev should not l1c submitted to this. 
~[r. Boothe: Where is the public? 
i\f r. Green: Tl1cy arc in Alexandria because everybody 
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Howard C. Richards. 
from this rule, it would be perfectly legal fo1~ 
1mge 65 } Alexandria W utcr Com1Jany to-
Chairman King: Let's argue it after we get 
throngh tho evidence. 
:M.r. Boothe: 
Q. You know that during the last twenty years, there han~ 
been two large annexation proceedings in Alexandria l 
iL Yes. 
Q. Yon know in the first annexation proceeding the~, went 
out to Four l\Iile Run aud took in Potomac Yards all in tllat 
nreaf · 
A. Yes. 
Q. And in the other annC'xation case they took the prop-
erty on Duke Street down to what is known as QuakC!r Lane 
and all that property'? 
A. Yes. 
<i. And is it not true that this particular property here is 
in the extreme western edge of the annexed city! 
A. Y cs, that is true. 
Q. Auel is it not true tlmt with the annexation proccC'dings, 
the City's size was increased five or six times its original 
size1 
A. Yes. 
page 66 } Mr. Green: 
Q. And is it not true that this nnnexntion ol'-
curred because of increased population in Alexandrin? 
A. I think f.hc annexation took p1ncc before the influx of 
the population. 
Q. Before that time, had not Alexandria increa.;;ccl in popu-
lation so as to make 11ecess,1rv these annexations? 
A. I would not know. • 
Q. Now at the prcsC'nt tinrn, there is another mrnexation 
matter pending, is it uot ¥ 
A. Yes. 
Q. And that is to take in lnncl to the west of Quaker fame! 
A. That is 1;gI1t. 
Q. Now is it riot true, in acrordance with your information 
of increase in population thnt the City of Alexandria in popu-
lntion lias been spreadin~ more and more, pressing 011 its 
boundaries, especially west hound f 
A. It has been pretty general. 
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H ou.:ard C. Richards. 
Commissioner Hooker: The Commission will recess at this 
time until 2 :00 o'clock. 
page 67} AFTERNOON SESSION. 
l\Ir. Green: l lmve finishP.cl with :Mr. llichatds. 
l\lr. Boothe: 
Q. l\Ir. Richards, I would like to ask yon a question. In 
dealing with the developers hns it been your practice to show 
any favoritism to them 1 
)Ir. Green: I object to that qt1eRtion. 
1'Ir. Boothe: Yon asked him thnt question, I thought you 
were trying to show that there wns discrimination. 
Commissioner Hooker: He wns trying to show whether 
there was discrimination between customers and I tllink that 
was what you wanted to show. 
1\Ir. G rcen: I think, in doing so, I fried to denl with in-
dividual customers. 
Commissioner Hooker: Oo nliea<l an<l ttnswer. 
A. Not a bit, l\Ir. Boothe. 
-:\[r. Green: 
Q. You <lid say that in clenJing with large cl~elopers you 
treated them on a different basis than with a smaller con-
sumer and tbe only basis you put in was that you 
page 68 ~ <lid not charge them a deposit when a deposit wns 
in order. 
A. Perhnps I did not mak<' myi-l'lf clear on tlmt. "\Vhnt I 
mennt to bring out was that in the lar~c developer the cus-
tomer is there when th~ main is lnid nn<l in all of these cases, 
if the extension deposit rule Imel lwen literally applied. am1 
we ]u1Cl collected it from the customer, we would have been 
in position of payiug it right back to them and that is the 
r<mson it has not been applied. 
Witness stood aside. 
)fr. Green: I want to offer in evitfouee n letter ~igned bv 
various property owners alon~ K<'y Drive to the City )Ia1i-
ager of Alexandria1 reque~ting that he 1·equest the .\Jexan-
clria ""'ater Company to put in th(' lnrge main. 
,.... 
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Commissioner Hooker: That is not eviclrnce. It 1s re-
ceived for what it is worth. 
:Mr. Boothe: It also shows thnt e,·ery one of them has 
signed the contract. 
Commissioner Hooker: Anything else, Mr. Green-? 
Mr. Green: I want to offer to the Commission 
page 69 } particular parts of the opinion in Queens Gas Com-
vany v. McCall, which went to the Supreme Court. 
Commissioner Hooker: That is in :!4f) U. S. Supreme Court 
Reports? 
Mr. Green: Y cs, sir. 
Commissioner Hooker: I rC'ad that in vour brief. 
Mr. Green: The opinion of th<' Publi~ Service Commis-
sion is in the record of tlw Supreme Court of the United 
State:-;, which I could not bring clown, and somt• excerpts from 
the testimony, wherein the number of de,·elopers were 
handled, I thought had referenc•e to this ease. It is not as 
large as you might imagine and ee>rtain pnrts of it you might 
he able to skip. 
Commissioner Hooker: Do yon-all wish to argue the case? 
:Mr. Boothe: vVe are ready to nrg-ue it. 
Commissioner Hooker: You l11l\'e 110 evidence? 
~fr. Boothe: ·we have no furthcl' t•vidcnce. 
Ccmmissioner Hooker: A re you prepared to argue the 
case, l\lr. Green! 
page 70 } .Mr. Green: I am prepnred to argue it. 
Xotc: The cnse was then nrguecl. 
(After argument.) 
Commissioner Hooker: The Conuni~sion will take the ease 
m~cler advisement. 
page 71 ~ COliLMO?HVE.ALTH Oli., VIHGIKIA 
ST.ATE CORPOR.ATIOX COMl\USSION 
At Ri{'hmond, .July 31, 1950. 
Commonwealth of Virginin, at the Relation of A. Lincoln 
Green and Home Lands Deye)opment Corporation 
v. 
Alexandria ,vater Company, A Corporation 
Commonwealth, ex rel., v. A.lexandria ,vater Co. 
CASE NO. 10079. 
ON ,JULY 25, 1950, came agnin the applicants by A. Lincoln 
Green, their Attomcy, mid cnme n]so the Alexandria ,vater 
Compm1y by Gardner L. Boothe, its Attorney, and the Com-
mission haviug heard the evidence introduced herein on be-
hnlf of all parties hereto, took time to consicfor of its opinion: 
No"r, OX THIS DAY, the Commission, having fully and 
maturely considered the npplic>ation herein, the evidence in-
troducecl, the arguments of counsel, and tl1e entire record 
herein, is of the opinion Omt the relief requested by tlrn ap-
plicants should be denied m1cl tlie applicntiou dismissed, for 
the renson that under the evidence herein and the circum-
:·t1 ances of tliis case, aA appliPcl to the applicants. the rule of 
tlw respondeut, Alexanclrin ·water Company, with respect to 
'<lXtensions, known as S. C. 0. No. 4, a copy of which was filed 
as IGxliibit No. 1, is 11ot unjust or unreaso11ahle or unfairly 
discriminatory; 
IT IS, THEREFORE, ORDERED: 
(1) That the applicntion of the applicants be, and it is 
lie re by, denied; 
(:!) Thnt the file herein be placed in tlie file for ended 
'C'.illl8C'S; and 
(3) That attested copies hm·eof be sent to A. Lincoln 
0 ,·cen, Counsel for the npplicanhi, at 3027 S0utl1 Columbus 
Street, Arlington, Virginia, to Gardner L. Bootlw, Counsel 
for the Respondent, and to the Engineering DiYii;;ion of the 
Commission. 
1mgr. 72 } 
A True Copy 
Tcste: 
N. ,v. ATKINSON 
Clerk of the State Corporation Commission 
• • 
OPINION: Hook<'r, Commissione1·. 
On June 15, 1950 A. Lincoln Green and Home Lands De· 
velopment Corporation (hereinafter called the Complain• 
ants), filed their complaint with the State Corporation Com-
mission (hereinafter called the Commission) a~ninst the 
Alexandria ·water Company (11ereinafter called the Com-
pany), alleging that it is the duty of the Compnny, under 
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provisions of Section 56-261 of the Code of Virginia of 1950, 
to furnish an adequate supply of water at reasonable rates 
and charges, and praying that the Company, pursuant to 
Sections 12-14 and 56-(:i of the Coclc of 1950, be compelled to 
discharge the public duties owed by it to the Complainants~ 
and cease t11e practice of eollecting deposits for the extension 
of its lines within the City of Alexandria, and particularly 
along Key Drive·hi said City, un<l that said Company he di-
rected to extend. its lines :dong said Kev Drive. 
An order was en.tercel by the Commission on July 5, 1950~ 
instituting a proceeding nnd set.ting tlto cnse for a formal 
hearing in the Courtroom of the Commission at Richmoucl, 
at 10:00 A. M., on the 28th day of July, 1950. 
page 73 } On ,Tnly 10, Hl50, a second order was cntcre<l. 
at tho request of the parties setting tlte case for n 
hearing at 11 :00 A. M. on July 25, 1950, insfoad of 10 :00 .-\. ~I. 
on ,July 28, 1950. The case was beard on July 25, 1950. 
Appearances: A. Lincoln Green, Counsel for Home Lanclg 
Development Corporation ancl himself. 
Gardner L. Boothe, Conm1el for the Alexandria ·water Com-
pany. 
Norman S. Elliott, Counsel for the Conunission. 
HISTORY OF THE EXTENSION PLAN-
The Company filed its original ratE-s, mies and regulation~ 
with this Commission on Mareb 6, 1916, after the General 
Assembly of Virginia in 191A: J)Rssed laws giving the Com-
mission jurisdiction over gas, water nnd electric public utili-
ties. The original rull's and regulations did not lmve a sec-
tion under which the Company would mnke new extensions of 
Jines. 
In HJ18, after formal rate easc>s Nos. 509 mul 511 before 
this Connnission~ the Company filed new rates, rules and re.2·u-
lntions, effective as of Nonmher 1, 1918. In the new rule~ 
and regulations the following rule on extcn-iions was included: 
"The Company docs not obligate it~elf to supply water, 
under its rules and regulations, on new extensions of mains, 
where tlle net return nt its wevailing rates for service iH le:,s 
thun 10 per ccntum per mmum on the cost of !mid extension." 
This role on extensions rcmninecl in effect until it wns su-
perseded 'by the rnIP _markecl 8. C. C. Ya. No. 4, 
page 74 ~ filed to become C'ffecfn'e lfa~, I, 1940. The n<'W 
rules entered in this case as Exhibit No. 1, '\'t'('Te 
as follows: 
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"Rules Covering Exte11!'-ion of Mains for Gcnernl Service 
in the City of .Ale\andrin, Virginia, and in Adjacent Terri-
tories supplied by the Compnuy in Arlington nnd Fairfax 
Counties, Virginia. 
"Rxt,msion of Mai11s: 
"The Company will ext<,nd its distribution system to sup-
ply consmners, where npplicntion fot- service has been made, 
under the following tenn~ nnd conditions: 
" (a) Where the cost of the (lXtension does not exceed four 
nnd one-quarter times the l'stimnted normnl mrnunl revenue 
from bona fide. applicants who8l' service pipes will be directly 
co1111ected to the extension m1cl from whom the Company has 
received applications for service upon forms provided by tlw 
Compnny for this purpose, the Company will iustnll, at ihi 
own cost and expense, the 11eresi:,;ary extension. 
" ( b) \Vhere the cost or making an extension exceeds four 
nn<l one-quarter tim('s 1he estimated nornml anmml revenue, 
the applicant or applicants shnll deposit with the Company 
t hc> l'Xl'<'ss c•ost of tlw extension, that it, the difference be-
tween the estimated cost of the extension and four nnd Oll<:'-
quarter times the cstimnk<l normal annual reVC't111e from the 
nppli<•nnt or applicants nrnl otlwr f)(lrsons who~c npplieations 
urc 1·cceived on or befol'<! the work of making the <!Xtcnsion 
hns hegun. ~ · 
"Any deposit i-o mndc shnll remain without interest, in 
the possession of the Compnny, suhject to refunds as fol-
lows: 
'' After the completion of the exten~ion whfln and as nddi-
ti01ml bo110 fide collfol.nnw1·s nre scetued whose ~crvice lines 
1H'c directly connected to i-nch e.xfonsion, the Compnny will 
refund to the otiginnl depoi-:itor or depositors mt mnonnt equal 
to four nnd one-qunrtl•r times the C:,,timated mmunl normal 
revenue from such adrlil ionnl consumet's. RC'ftmds will be 
mnde for a period of ten yenrR only from dnte of original 
deposit, and the total of imeh refnndi:,; will in no C'Y<.mt exceed 
the amouilt of the orip;itwl deposit. All or any pnrt of the 
deposit not refunded within snicl t('n year period shnll remnin 
the propet•ty of the Company. 
pa~-c 75 ~ "The owuer~hip of thE> extension!'! instnlled un-
der this rttl<' shall nt nll times be in the Company, 
its successol's and assigns." 
As the proposed rules g·1we morp f~wo1•ablc tc>rms and con-
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ditions for extensions to proposed consumers, and the pro-
JlOsed revision gave no increases, they were pc1·mitted to be-
l~ome effective without notice to the public in accordance with 
Section 56-40 of the Code of 1%0, which is as follows: 
"Reduction of Rates mul Clwrg,!s.-The State Corpora-
tion Commission, in the exercise of its di~cretion, muy per-
mit any public utility corporation to put into effect any pro-
posed revision of its rate schedulr.s, or any part thereof, with-
out notice when the proposed revh,ion effects no increases." 
A number of extcm.ion!- ha,·e h<>(lll made under this exten-
sion plan since it beenme eff ertive in rn4o, and in no case has 
1 he Commission been requested to set it aside as being un,iust 
or unreasonab]e. 
STATE:ME:N'T OF FACTS .A~D CONCLUSIONS. 
The property owned hy the Complainants is lornte<l near 
the western boundary of the pr1?sent city 1imits of Alexnmlria. 
(See Exhibit No. 2.) The trnct of land is shown in detail on 
J~xbibit No. 3 as bein~ hound on the south hv Kev Drive, with 
the western boundar~· of tlw trnrt approximately 1,000 feet 
from Quaker Lane. 'I1he west sick• of Quaker Lane is the 
approximate present rity limits. Th0 Complainantg propose 
to cliYide the tract of' land owned into thirteen building lots, 
four heing on Key Drin, and ninr. on l\f arslmll Lane (ll)xhibit 
Ko. :J), although the t met lias not actually been subdivided. 
1\[arshall Lune extends north f1;om Kev Drive and 
1u1ge i6 ~ divides the trnct into two pints. • 
The ar<'a hordering 011 K<'v Drive in this section 
of the City of Alexa11dria has iwt hemi cleV£·lopec1, up to this 
t.ime, there being only fou1· Jots on Key Drive on which houses 
Jwve heen built. It is understood from the testimonv that 
other houses are plmmed to he rcmst ructcd on Key D1··ive in 
the future. 
The Compan~· has n distrihntio11 mnin on Quaker Lane, and 
future service to consumers on Key Drive will be supplied 
l>y an extension from Quaker Lmw enst on Key Drh·e. In 
.Jnly, 1949, when 1\Jr. Green first consulted the Company (Ex-
hibit Xo. 8) for wnter service, he wns advised that an oxten-
sion of approximately 1,050 fc<>t on Key Drive wonhl he re-
quired to render service to the l10usc which he proposed to 
erect on this pro11erty. rncfor thc nxtension plan t]1i!- woulcl 
lmve required n deposit of appl'oximntely $~,000 at tlmt time 
(Exhibit No. 10). However. due to n decrease in tbc cost of 
construction from 1940 to the dnte of the bearing, the cost 
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was estimated at $2,381.49 as of the dntt> of hearing (Tran-
script, Page 52, Line 4). 
A short time prior to this hearing Mr. Fred Erhard, who 
lms constructed a house on lot 13 on the south side of Key 
Drive., and six other lot owners along Key Drive, signed an 
extension contract for a watt>r line to extend east on Key 
Drive along Quaker Lane approximntely 650 feet. \Vhen this 
line is constructed an extension of onlv 450 feet will be needed 
to supply service to the lot on whicll ~fr. Green proposes to 
huild. This latter exten~ion is estimatetl to cost $916.83 
(Trans., Page 61, Line 14). 
page 77 ~ On the hasis of this estimate the Complainants 
in this case al'e rcqul'sting that the Company invest 
$!)16.83 in additional distrihution mains, exclusive of the pres-
ent investment in source of supply plant, purification plant, 
pumping plant, storage phmt, nnd transmission main, for a 
present additional estimated grosR annual revenue of $26.49. 
This estimated gross annual i·ovenuC' is equivalent to 2.89% 
on the estimated cost of the estimated investment in distribu-
tion mains only. The Company e~timntes tllat tl1c annual 
gro8s revenue should he equal to approximately 23.5% 
( equivalent to the four and 01w-quarter times the annual reve-
nue in the extension plnn) of the cost of the distribution 
nmins alone if the project is to he sc>lf-supporting. 
Under the extension plan ?\[r. Green would be refunded 
four and one-quarter times $:26.49, the average annual reve-
1111e from tllis class of consumer, or approximately $112.58 
immediately upon connection of service to liis home. He 
would also be refunded approximately $112.58 as each addi-
tionnl lot aloug Key Drive between l\fr. Erhard's property 
and his lot is developed and connected for service within a 
ten year period. FJxhihit No. 3 indicates that tl1ere are pos-
sible locations for tllree con!-'!m11e1·s on the north side of Key 
Drive. 'rhe soutl1 side of Kev Drive at this location has not 
heen subdivided, but space is available for three or four build· 
ing lots on this side of the Drive. Assuming that four lots 
nre suhdivided and den~loped on thl' south side of Key Drive 
between :Mr. Erhard's lot and opposite l\fr. Green's property, 
mul that three lots 011 the n01·th side of Key Drive arc de-
veloped, all seven lots ohtaining water service 
paµ;e 78 ~ within a ten yeal' period, then 1\Ir. Green will be 
1·efundcd $900.64 of the $916.83, which the exten-
:-;ion is 110w estimated to cost. 
Under the provisions of Section 56-236 of the Code of 1950, 
nil public utilities operntin~ in the State have hncl on file 
with this Commission for many years schedules of rates and 
charges, and tl1c rules and regulations affecting the rates 
,,... 
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charged by them for their scrvi<'e~. TI1e larger public utili-
ties have included, as a pat't of llwii• rules and regulations~ 
rules under which extensions would be made to serve con-
sumers not along their liues. Thc~e rules have been 11ccm;-
sary un<lor Section 56-:14 of tlm Code of 1950, which reads us. 
follows: 
"It shall be the duty of c,·ery pnhlic utility to furnish rea-
sonably adequate se1'\·t(•c and facilities at reasonabll~ nnd just 
rates to any person, fit·m 01· corporation along its line~ de-
siring same, aud to charge uniformly therefor nil pe1·so11~ 
01· corporations· using sueh product!-': under like comlitionz.1 . . . . '' . 
This Comtnission hns com1istcntlv held tllnt it eannot 1·c-
quirc extensions of ser,·icc to 1ww roneumN's at regnlnr mtc:, 
unless n rcnsonuhle rcturu will accrue to tho utilitv r.onstrnct-
ino- such extensions. • 
There are very few lar~e wntc1· utilities operating umlcr 
the juristliction of this Commii-~ion in this Statl', the µ·t'l':ltl'r 
number of the water gystems hcin~ owned and 011cmtecl hy 
the municipalities, nnd thctcforo ore not under the jurisdic-
tion of this Connnission. 
The Commission has u C("'l'fiffocl C'opy of Rul<.>s 21 and Huie 
21a, adopted by the Coun<'il of the City of Honnokl~ 
page 70 ~ covering the cxteuf:ion of mains in tho rnty ot' Hon-
noke by the City '\Vntt'!r Depnrtimmt. Thoim mh.l!-1. 
nrc as follows: 
"RULE 21. 'rhis rule p;hnll gow•rn the extension of t ht~ 
'\Vater Department's nming in o<'<'llpied and devcloJ)<'cl nrt>ll!'t 
whel'e there nre no water mninR it1 the sh'eets and 1or 1·oacl-
ways. The '\Vntet· DC'pAl'tm<>nt will t>Xtend it~ wntcr t1mit1s 
along the roads or stl'<.'ets in O<'C'ttpied and developed arcns 
within the Citv af Ronnoke to i-mTe mnv customers tnkimr 
service under established M1:.\tC1r Hates 011 the following forni~ 
alld conditions: 
(a) The ,vntcr Depnt·tnwnt slmll ninke 011 estinmfo of the-
cost of the proposed cxte11siou, whi<>h shall inelmfo nil lahor 
anc.l mntcrinl 1·cqt1ircd) indmlinp: vnh?11R, meters, buostcr i,;tn-
tions i-tnnd pipes and/or r1•<'onstrudio11 of exi~tiJJ!!' wntc•i-
mains to which the proposr,1 Pxtenl'iott ,,·ill be eo1mr.>l'fc•d, nrnl 
shall further include the \Ynfor D<-'pnrtment's usunl rl11\l'!!.'l' 
for supcn·ision, en~ineerinA', i11Rurance, tool nnd ncro,mt in~ 
cx}lCI\RC, If the cstinrnted cost of t h<1 extension is tmt ~1'c':t ttw 
than $75.00 (Se1,,entt1-lir~ J)nlfnr.(/) the '\Yater Department will 
finance and make the extension. 
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(b) If the estimated cost of the extension h~ greater than 
$75.00 (Sm;enfy-fiz;e Dollrm-:) the ·water Department shall 
make an estimate of the mmual revenue to be derived from 
the sale of water to the applicants for ser\•ice along the pro-
posed extension. Such estimate sha11 be based on the experi-
ence of the w·ater Department from consumption of other 
customers similnrlv situated. 
If the estimateci CO!-,t of the proposed cxtcmsion exceeds 
four ( 4) times the estimated amnml revenue from the sale 
of wntel', the applicnnt or applicants for service shall pay to 
the ,vater Department through an authorized agent an 
amount equnl to the difference betwel•n the cstimnted cost 
of the extension und four (4) times the estimntcd annual 
revenue. 
(c) The customer or customers slmll sign a satisfactorr 
contract guaranteeing to the ,vater Departmt~nt that tbe:;.-
will tnke water l-'crvice at their premises within thirty (30) 
days after the wnter is turned into the mnin." 
page 80 ~ "RULE 21-A. This rule shall govern the exten-
sion of the "Tnter D<'partnwnt's Ti"mins in territory 
whieh is unoccupied m1d.lor not developed, where tliere arc 
no water mnins in the streets and.tor roadwnvs. 
The \Vater Depnrtmcnt. wiH extend its mailis on the follow-
ing terms and conditions: 
(a) ':rhc applicant for extension of mnins slmll pay to the 
,vater Depmtmcnt n ~um of money which is equal to the esti-
mated cost of all the lahor and materials required for tile 
proposccl extension, including the W'nter Department's usual 
charge for supervision, enginel'ring, insurnncc, tool and ac-
counting expenses. Th" sum so mlvnncecl bv the applicant 
slmJl he adjusted to thl' actnal t?ost of the work ns soon as the 
work and neeountiug arc eompleted. 
(h) The ,Yater Department wilJ re>fund to the applicant. 
during the first ten (10) years nfter the water mnin is in-
stalled as follows: 
},or eneh new consumer taking- l'=t:>rvirP from snid extension 
nnder established l\foter Rates mid regular yearly contract, 
the sum of $7li.OO (Sei~"'nf?J-fi?,e Dollars). 
For each apm·tment huilding at lcnst 50% occupiNl and 
for cnch lm·ge permnncmt consumer, nn initial refund of 
Sene11ty-ffoe Dollar.c; ($75.00) will be made nt the time when 
such consumer is conneeted. Upon the completion of the first 
yearly hilling period for sueh eomurners nn ndclitional re-
fund will be mndc equal in amount to 2% times the revenue 
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received for the year for sf'rvicc from each npnrhnent build-
ing or large business consumer, less the initial refund of 
Seveuf!J-five Dollars ($75.00). 
(c) The sum of the refunds made by the "~atc.•r Department 
shall in no event exceed the original amount paid to the Water 
Department. 
( d) Extensions made under this rule slmll be and remain 
the property of the \Vatcr Departmeut. 
(e) Tl1e "Tater Department reserves the rigl1t to further 
extend all maim, laid ullfler this rule, and consumers con-
nected to such further extensions shnll not entitle the appli-
eant paying- for original extension to a refund for the attach-
ing of such ronsumers. 
(f) Extensions umcle u11d0r this n?le slinll he of t'nst iron 
pipe not less than 8" in dianwter for nmin arteries. 
page 81 ~ If the \Ynter Departmc•nt dt>sires to make the ex-
tension in pipe laqrer than 8" in diameter, or 
larger than the size of pipe reascmnhly required in the judg-
ment of the \Vater Departnwnt for water servi<'e to the com-
munity to be served, the ndditionn l rost chw to the larger size 
of pipe shnll be borne hy the "\Vntcr Depn rtmcnt. 
(g) No interest will be paid by tlw \Yater Department on 
the applicnnt's payment under this rule•. 
(11) The ·water Depnrtment will not be linhle for any fur-
ther refunds nfter teu (10) yenn; from date of npplication 
and a~reeml'nt made under this rn1l'. 
( i) Formnl application and accl'ptnnre for ext<>nsion of 
mains under Rules 21 and ~1-A shall he entered into before 
any work cnn be started." 
An cxaminntion of the above rules \\·ill indicnte that either 
rule is less favorahlc for making flxtensions tlaan the exten-
sion plm1 filecl for the Alexamlrin "·atc•r ('ompany. Particu-
larlv is this true when it is consiclerl'd thnt the Roanoke Rule 
21-A requires a wnter main of not less than 8" in diameter, 
while the Alexandria rule requires a main of 6" in diameter. 
In support of the Commission's jnclg;ment that it cannot 
require) n public ntility to make extrnsiorn; that would not 
l>em· their own expense, 1·eferen<'e i:,; mn<le to an Act passed 
by the General Assembly of l!)fi() on exten:,;ious of telephone 
:,;c1Tice. Section 56-508 of the Cock of H>50 rends in part as 
follows: 
"• • • and, if it be est a blishecl to the !-:Hti:,f action of the 
Commission that a proper guarnntN,(I re,·e1me for n sufficient 
number of years will accrue to any C'ompany which may be 
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1·equire<l to construct the desired extension~ and that a rea· 
·:;onable return will accrue to the company constrncting the 
-extension, then the Conunission is authorized to require the 
nearest or most a<lvautageously loC'nted public telephone com· 
pany to such territory to construct such extension • 9 •." 
page 82 } Similar language may he found in Section 56-255 
of the Code of 1950 relative to electric extensions, 
mid in Section 56-478.1 of the Code of 1950 relative to tele-
phone extensions. 
Public Utilitv Commissions in othl':!r states have hacl numer-
<ms cases befoi·c them similar to the present case before this 
Commission in which service extension rules requiring a dc-
vosit covering the cost of t11e extension and pro,·iding for 
full refunds if the revenues equal n specified amotmt within 
n specified period of years liave heen conh•sted. Opinions in 
n g-reat number of these cases will support the Commission's 
decision in this cnse. 
In a case before tho Pennsvlvania Public Utilitv Commis-
:-ion, Jfrs. Balha 'illalfhews, ~I al. v. Scranton Sprin.Q Brook 
Water Serricc Compm1y, 72 Plll'. (N. S.) 126, the Pcmnsyl-
\"ania Commission said as follows: 
"A puMic utility cannot be reasonably required to make 
m1 outlay of capital where it is evident that present and future 
resulting additionnl revenues will fnll far short of providing 
n reasonable return on its additionnl investment. Further-
more, the extension of facilities and ser,·ice in this instance 
hy respondent at its sole cost and expense would he undue 
di:-;crimination against consumers who in other similar in-
:-;tnnces may have contributed toward or participated in the 
cost thereof to an extent makh1g tho exte11sion reasonable or 
compensatory.'' 
In a more 1·ecent case before the Pennsylvania Commission, 
Albert anrl Rose Morosf'. v. South Pittsburgh TVafer Comvany, 
d al., 76 Pur. (N. S.) 124, the Commission dismissecl the com-
plniut on tho bnsis that a public utility could not be ordered to 
extend service to nu aJ)pliennt wher<' the cost of the line would 
he so great t]1at it would not he justifiable or reasonable to 
require the extension. 
pnge 83 } The California Public Utilities Commision in 
Re San Gabriel l'a1lc!f Water Gompanv, 79 Pur. 
(N. S.) 329, held thnt n water company's rule covering serv-
ice extensions to new consumers in n suhclivision requiring an 
ndvance of the full estimated cost, refundable in annual in-
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stallments based on 35 per cent of gross revenue being re-
ceived from the extension, was reasonable. 
A number of cases might be cikd where it has been held 
that an extension of ser,·ice should not he ordered if the revc-
1mc to be derived therefrom will he inadequate, but it is con-
sidered that only n few sueh citations should be snffirient. 
Peoples lVater~ Li_qht J; Pawer Cr>., v. Mellan (Wis.), Pur. 
19260, 432; Rur,tmelf! v. Burlson (Wis.), Pur. l!l.:?7B, 619; 
North Sacrnmeuto v. North 8acrau1C·11fo Light & Water Com-
vany (Cal.), Pur. 19260, 600; and Bayslwre Park v. Cali-
fo,-nia Water Sen,ice Cm11pa11y (UJ-1-:!), 47 Pur. (N. S.) ii36. 
Taking all the facts in this ensc into consicll•ration, the-
Commission is of the opinion that the Extension Rule, desig-
nated as S. C. C. Va. No. 4, is fair, reasona:blC', non-discrimi-
natory, and not contrary to law, aucl should be nppliP-cI in thi~ 
case; and is of the opinion that it was fully warruntecl in en-
tering tlie order from which this nppl'al has be,m noted. 
King, Chairman, nnd Cattcrall, Commissioner, conrm:. 
page 84} coirMoN,YEALTH 01? VIRGIKIA 
STATE CORPORATION C01'I.MIS8ION 
At Richmond, Novl'mhcr 13, 1950'. 
Commonwealth of Virginia, nt tllC' Relation of A. Lineolu 
Green and Home Lands Development Corporation 
'V. 
Alexandria "\Yater Company, a Corporation 
CASE NO. 10079. 
A. Lincoln Green, indiYidnnliy, and Homl' Land~ Develop-
ment Corporation, hy A. Lincoln Green. its prc~iclent, com-
plainants in this cm.c, having npplied to the C'lerk of thi-;; 
Commission for n transcript of the reC'ord Iwrciu, mul lrnv-
ing requested thnt tlw letter nncl nwmonmdnm inrorpomtecl 
by reference in complainant's pntifion nnd the oriµ:irm 1 ex-
l1ihits filed with the cYidcmce taken in tliis case hC' certified 
and forwarded to thl' Clerk of the Snprcme Com1: of ApDcnJ, 
of Virginia for use in that Court, pnrsuant to Sel'tion ~-4Sl 
of the Code of Virginia; 
IT IS ORDERED that tlic fotter ancl lllf'Jll01·1mdum men-
tioned and all of the ori~inal exhibit:'> fill'd with the cvidcm~e in 
this case., numbered and described a~ foliowi=;, he rt'rHfie:1 and 
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forwanled to the Clerk of the Supreme Court of Appeals of 
Virginia for use by that Court, but, upon completion of such 
use aud final disposition of this ('ase, to be returned to the 
Commissio11 by the Clerk of that Court: 
EXHIBITS IKCORPORATED BY REFER~JNCE IN THE 
LETTER PETITIO~: 
A Letter dntecl November 10, 1949, from A. Lin('oln Green 
and others to the Honornble "\V. Guy Anct•ll, City Mnn-
ager, Alexandria, Virginia. 
B )Iemornndum dated )I arch 6, 1950, by A. C. Slaymaker. 
EXHIBITS FILED ,vrTH THE EVIDENCE: 
1. The Alcxn11dria \Yater Company. Rules covering exten-
sion of' mains, et eel ra. 
2. ~fop. City of Alexnndrin, Virginia. 
:t Assessment Map, Alcxnuclrin, Va., 236. Revised Jnn., 
1936. 
4. Pla11s. RcsidencC' for M 1·. & ?lfrs. A. Lincoln Green. 
:3. Letter dated February 4. 1!)50, from Patrick E. Lachance 
to Mr. A. Lincoln Green. 
6. City of Alexandria, Virginia, Henlth Department :Memo 
Re: Key Drin, dated March 6, 1950, ~igned A. C. Slay-
maker, Snnitnrian. 
7. Buildi11A· Inspections OOice, Alexandria, Virginia. Build-
ing Totals H>45 to 1949, inclusive. 
JHlge 85 ~ 8, L<'tter datc~d ,July 22, 194!), from A. Lincoln 
Green to Aloxnndrin "\Yater Company. 
9. Letter dnted Septt•mher :.!7, n>49, from H. C. Richards to 
A. Lincoln Green. 
10. Letter dutcd Decemher :!8, 1949, from II. C. Richards to 
Fred W. lDrhnrd. 
11. Letter clHte<l ,January (i, 1949, from 11'red "\V. Erhard to 
H. C. Richards. 
12. Letter eluted ,January 1;1, 1950. from H. C. Richards to 
Fred ,v. Erhard. 
A True Copy 
Tcste: 
N. W. ATKINSON 
Clerk of the State Corporntion Commission 
.'iO Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
J)age 86 } 001\I:MON"\VEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
STATE CORPOR.ATIOX CO:~\L\[18SION 
CERTH'I CATE. 
Pursuant to nn onler entel'ed herein on the 13th dav of 
November, 1950, the original exhibits fo;ted therein, all of 
which are in custody of the State Corporation Commission, 
a re hereby certified to the Supr<>me Court of Appeals, nncl 
the said Court is respectfully reqtwi-ted to return the smne 
to this Commission upon the finnl determination of this pro-
ceeding. 
It is further certified to the Rnpreme Conrt of Appeals 
that the foregoing transcript of the record in this proceed-
ing, when read in connection with the original exhibits, here-
inabon mentioned, contain:- a11cl 8Cts out all the facts nncl 
t•,·idence upon which the act ion of the Commission in this 
proceeding was ba8ed and whic•h are essential to a proper 
decision of the appeal to he taken from such action, and is 
also n true transcript of the proceeding-s mid ordBrs of the 
Commission in said proceedirn.!·. 
,vitness the signature of "\\~. 1farr-hall Kini,{, C'hairmnn of 
the State Corporntion C'ommi8:-ion, under its seal and at-
tested bv its First Assistant Cll'rk this 20th dav of Novem-
ber, 1950. · 
(Seal) 
Attest: 
\Y. 1IARSHALL KING 
Chairmnn 
\\·. HC\IEY DOVELL 
First Assistant Cl<>rk 
CERTIFICA'rK 
I, \Y. Hurney Do,·ell, Fir8t J\8,-i!:ltant Clerk of the State 
Corporation Commission, certify that within 8ixty days nfter 
the final order in this case therP wns filed with me notiee 0£ 
appeal therein wl1ich had hec'll serTed on oppoi,;ing counsel, 
Counsel for the Commission nncl the Attorney General pur-
suant to the provisions of'Secti011 J:~ of Rule! 5:1 of the Hules 
of Supreme Court of Appenls of Virg-inia, l~ebruary 1, 1!)~0. 
N' ovember 20, 1950. 
A Copy-Tei,tc: 
"\Y. Hl:11EY DOVELL 
Fi ri-:t Assistant Clerk 
1I. B. "WATTS, C. C. 
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